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VICTIM OF AMNESIA

T he C ourier-G azette

FISH DEALERS. ATTENTION!

TIIKF.F.-TIMF.S-A-WFFK

Identification of the young woman j
Editor
found
in a semi-conscious condition
WM. O. FULLER
on Chelsea street, East Boston. F ri
Associate Editor
F R A N K A W IN S L O W
day and believed to be a sufferer
Subacrlptlons *3 00 per year payable In
from amnesia, as she was at first
advance; atngle copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula unable to tell anything about herself,
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ’ was established by police of the Meri
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab dian street station Friday night, after
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established I communicating with Thomaston, Me.,
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to where she resides. Police said she
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
is Mrs. Arlene Thibodeau. 28, and the
daughter of Mrs Florence Benner of
*•,
■St Riverside road, Thomaston—Boston
•••
The old days never come again, — Post.

•* because they would be getting In —
-• the way of the new—better days,
whose tu rn It Is. —George Mac- •••
*• donald
—

ARTHUR BAIN'S BOAT
•
- _
—
• The coast guard cutter Modoc took
the Pauline M. Boland, a fishing ves
Fashion experts declare that the sel, in tow yesterday off the North
new color consciousness of the Carolina coast after the boat's proAmerican woman will be shown this pellor broke,. The vessle was found
year not only in the spring styles but about 30 miles east of Currituck, N.
in increased color effects in the home, C. The 75-foot craft carried a crew
including new uses of color in asphalt of four. She is the property of Ar
thur E Bain of Owl's Head.
roofs.

Three-Act Comedy

LET S GO SOM EW HERE

THURSDAY, MARCH 25—7.30 P. M.
FRIENDSHIP PLAY HOUSE
Benefit of the Friendship High School
Admisison: Children 15c, Adults 25c

34-35

Easter Ball
ROCK LAND COM M UNITY BUILDING
UNCLE SETH ’S R A D IO HILL BILLIES
BLUEBERRY PIE EATING CONTEST

MAD.AME KARD WREEDER

BEANO

PRIZES

Benefit Community Building—Sponsored By Lions Club
SOMETHING DOING FROM 7 TO 1
BUY YOUR TICKET NOW!

SIXTH A N N U A L MILITARY BALL
W A T T S HALL, TH O M ASTO N

M onday, A pril 5'
Dancing 8.30 to 1.00 A. M.

ADMISSION40 CENTS

LLOYD RAFFNEL
A N D HIS GEORGIANS
Directed by Miss Jane Raffnel

M odel Builders/
C an you ta ke a dare?
T A K E O U R W O R D FOR IT—
T H IS M E G O W C O N TEST
IS R E A L L Y F U N .

P R IZ E CO NTEST
Build your m odel and b ring
it in. W e will display i t in
o u r w in d o w . W E D A R E
Y O U TO1

REGISTER N O W — D O N ’T DELAY

CONTEST CLOSES APRIL 10
Information On the Second Floor

R ock lan d ’s O nly S portin g G oods D ept.
::P R I Z E S ::
Flying Models: Seniors, ages I 5 to 20 years.
Twenty minutes flying instruction in the air in the
new Dual Control Taylor Cub at the airport
Flying Models: Juniors, ages 8 to 14 years.
Fifteen minute flight in two seater Taylor Cub with
Red Preston, Licensed Pilot
Solid Scale Models: Seniors, ages 15 to 20 years.
Official Boy Scout Hatchet and Leather Sheath.
Solid Scale Models: Juniors, ages 8 to 14 years.
Three cell Winchester Bronze-Lite focusing flash
light complete with batteries.
Boat Models: Seniors, ages I 5 to 20 years.
Twenty inch Model Kit of the "Great Republic”
Clipper Ship.
Boat Models: Juniors, ages 8 to 14 years.
Boy Scout Hunting Knife with Leather Sheath.
The four judges will be competent men, chosen out
side of the store, and their choice is final.

H. H. CRIE & CO.
“Your Sporting Goods Store”
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Had Costly and Embarrassing
Results— Windsor H ouse
the Scene

Reminiscent of the olden days was
the case in Municipal Court yester
day when Fred P. Knight, proprie'or
of the Windsor House, was arraigned
before Judge Zelma M. Dwinal
charged with keeping a house of ill
fame and failing to keep a register.
Accompanying Knight before the
bar of justice were four unregistered
guests. The big crowd, which had
scented the affair from afar, expected
quite a bit of naughtiness, but
blushes were spared both by the
Made Annual Appropria Court and the two tactful attorneys
who figured in the case.
tions In Yesterday’s Tow n
Yesterday's trials were the outcome
of an early Sunday morning raid at
Meeting
the Windsor House by Claude Bishop
The adjourned town meeting yes of the U. S. Customs Service, Patrol
terday was attended by about 100 man J. D. Chapman and Special
voters. These appropriations were Officer Myron Drinkwater. It wasn't
made quite clear what they expected
made:
$2,248.53
j
t0 locate with their search warrant.
Unpaid bills for 1936,

fH A T

Volume 92................ Number 35.

SEEKS SEAT IN SENATE

g | C S T R | N (J

W as All That S aved th e Day For th e “City R epresentative A lbert B. Elliot, W ith V ery F in e
R ecord , C andidate F or U pper Branch
S lick ers” A t Star A lleys

The first Knox County man to an- bert B Elliot of Thomaston, who will
Rockland s honor w a s: would have given a plugged nickel
avenged a t the S tar for the Limerock City's chances at nounce himself as a candidate for seek a seat in the State Senate. Mr.
i Elliot is serving his second term in
Alleys Friday night when this point. Suddenly McKinney of
! the lower branch of the State Legis
the Cascade Alley team the Fireproof Garage, Rockland's
lature, where he enjoys the esteem
of Vinalhaven was de- j lead-off man, loomed up on the
and good will of every member, and
S feated by 38 pins. After (windward side of a spare and the
where he has devoted every moment
losing to the left-footed scuttling of Vinalhaven's craft began,
to the interest of his constituents in
seagull in Camden, at the afternoon Rockland's star bowler, Old John,
I the towns of Thomaston. South
session, Mr. Drew's boys were rather followed this up with a double spare
Thomaston, Friendship, Cushing and
tired when they descended upon the one of seven, for a total of 129—and
I Owl s Head.
Limerock City, but with blood in their what a string th a t was!
eyes they came near snaring the
Rockland had just about given up
At this session of Legislature Rep
game.
the ship with 41 pins to make up,
resentative Elliot is House chairman
Following a few speeches and when Old John decided he had bet'
of the Maine Publicity Committee
handshakes, the boys went to it, ter show how a real anchor man per
and also has the very im portant
after fighting their way through the forms under stormy conditions. The
committees of Sea and Shore Fish
crowd which had gathered. A record poor old Goose was cooked and John
eries and Maine State Prison, and if
attendance at the match kept the defeated Arey by 45 pins, enough to
elected to the Senate would go there
boys on their toes and all kinds of take the match. Captain Rackliff
equipped with a very thorough
Jeers, hoots and cheers were heard also flashed, overcoming his oppon
!
knowledge of Legislature procedure.
for both sides. Nearly half the city’s ent in this fatal string by 25 pins.
1,115.84
County tax. 11934).
Mr. Elliot had a diversified educa
For Vinalhaven, Calder and Clay12.00
School flag.
tion—Thomaston
High School, M an
ter
were
the
high
scorers,
but
poor
One room revealed a local couple.
lius Military Academy and Bentley
old Goose Arey has yet to beat John
School insurance,
155.50 The officers found another young man
School of Accounting and finance.
in Rockland. John's five strings of
School repairs,
500.00 and another young woman who were
513 and single of 129 were high for Rep. Albert B. Elliot, candidate for He is now treasurer of one of Thom
in
separate
rooms,
the
only
trouble
School bus insurance,
17650
the night. The Haven boys had no
aston's oldest business concerns Dunn
State Senate in 1938
being that the man's shoes were lo
7,000.00
Support of poor,
excuse
to
offer,
but
up
to
the
middle
& Elliot Co., and is very active in a
cated in the room where the lingerie
Miscellaneous,
2,000 00 was.
of the final string. Captain Rackliff political nomination in the June pri number of social and fraternal or
land the Limerock boys looked like maries of 1938 is Representative Al- ganizations in Knox County.
Salaries,
2,100.90
Knight was fined $500 and sen
fallen heroes. Thanks to good old
Bonded debt,
2,000.00 tenced to 60 days in jail for keeping
reliable John, the series is now oneInterest,
800 00 an alleged house of ill fame, but the
all. and plans are being made for a
jail
sentence
was
suspended.
For
Regular road repairs.
1,500 00
i third match.
failing to keep a register he was fined
Maintenance of State high
$100. An appeal was entered in each The poor old goose was counted out j Cigars were passed around at the Three Adirondack Trail Shel Bangor Chamber o f C om 
way,.
100 00
I conclusion of the match and all
case, and bail in the sum of $1200
ters — Extensive Opera
merce Against Ice-Break
Maintenance State Aid roads, 110.00 was furnished.
residents stepped into tne S tar Alleys liant*s ^ad a real pleasant time
tions
In
Lincoln
County
er’s Departure
Special resolve, road repairs, 4CO0O
The case against the two men and at one time or another to see this Judging from the size of the crowd
which filled the place, bowling
1600.00 two women was continued, with a return match and gaz? a t the great
Mothers' Aid.
The present proposed program of
National Park Service: Edbert C.
still the favorite sport of the winter
Goose Arey.
10.00 tacit understanding that it would be
Soldiers' flag,
Wilson, project manager of the Cam the United States Coast G uard ser
or should I say summer season.
Vinalhaven
started
off
well,
with
a
dismissed if a couple of marriage
den Hills Recreational Demonstration vice, in retiring the ice-breaking S. S.
Street lights, including Wiley's
ceremonies were performed prior to 34-pin lead and It looked like another
Project reports that they are now
600 00
Corner,
victory
for
Mr.
Drew's
boys.
Rock
Kickapoo April 1, will result in
■the time when it was again to be
constructing three Adirondack trail
200.00 called.
Ball field.
land won the second string by four
shelters on the mountainous section Penobscot bay and river being w ith
Maintenance of third class
County Attorney J. C. Burrows ap pins, a very close total for such a
of the project for use by those who out any adequate ice-breaking craft
400 00 peared for the State and Frank A. group of bowlers. The Havenites
roads.
wish to rest and picnic while hiking next winter, it is felt by representa
took the third string by nine pins,
Cutting bushes,
450.00 Tirrell, Jr., for the respondents.
from
one point of interest to another. tive Bangor groups.
thereby going into the fourth string
The Kickapoo, which has been
1.500 00
Project road,
Two of these log shelters arc locat
situated at Rockland will be definite
Despite modern preventive methods, with a 39-pin advantage.
ed
near
some
of
the
best
views
on
School nurse.
100.00
During these first three strings,
lightning is still the farmer s greatest
Megunticook Mountain. One of the ly retired on April 1, according to a
1.066.00 enemy. Other leading fire causes on Poole, Muise, Calder and Clayter
State Aid highway,
shelters is an ocean outlook and over message received from Ralph O.
Special road. Maker's Corner 500.00 farms, according to the National Fire had strings over the century mark
looks U. S Route No. 1 and Penob Brewster, representative In Congress
Tax discount.
570.00 Protection Association, are defective but Goose Arey looked like a lame
Now John ran go fishing
scot Bay. The other. "Great View from the Third Maine District.
Special road. Long Cove,
300 00 chimneys'’ and heating apparatus, •fluak. Perhaps the left-Iootci sea
Shelter," is located at the ridge trail Brewster has introduced a bill in
Special road, Elmore.
300.00 matches and smoking, combustible gull hit him on the ear in C. mden
Mr.
Drew
nearly
forgot
his
rubbers
near the summit of Mount Megunti Congress which would put In com
in the afternoon match? Calder ap
Special road. Marshalls
mission the Mohawk, a suitable suc
roofs susceptible to sparks, spontane
ir
the
excitement,
but
finally
got
cook. From this shelter an unusual
Point.
500 00 ous ignition and careless use of gaso peared to be the man to watch, as
cessor to the Kickapoo, but the bill
underway
for
the
Haven
about
11:30
view may be had of Megunticook
Beach avenue,
300 00 line and kerosene. Increasing use of he had bowled strings of 115 and 102
Is still in the hands of a committee.
p.
m.,
with
a
"Bon
voyage”
from
the
River
Valley,
Ragged
Mountain,
Harrington's Cove road.
300.00 fire-retardant materials such as as up to this point.
Changing the location of the Kickwhole crowd.
Mount Battle, and the entire coast
The fourth string was the closest
The W R. Grace Memorial School phalt shingles has increased ftie farm
apoo's successor to Portland is being
Star Alleys Reporter
line south of Camden. The third
of the night, a mere two pins
Building was exempted from taxa er's protection in recent years.
contemplated.
P. 6. Drew and Thomas are check shelter is located near the summit of
t separating the rivals after Capt.
tion.
The Travis a 125-foot patrol boat,
—— !Rackliff and Clayter had rolled off ing upon a report th at Goose Arey is Bald Rock Mountain. Although the Is scheduled for Rockland. I t is not
a bowler. Ask John.
view from this rocky peak is known
I their spare boxes. About this time a
an ice-breaker and is not built for
S A. R
to hundreds of people who climb this
Large Variety Of
heavy sea struck the Havenites amidth a t purpose, according to reports
The score
mountain annually, it is not generally
ship and they started to sink,
USED CARS
here.
known th a t on clear days one can see
Rockland
j Starting the fifth and final string
For Sale By
A vigorous protest has been sent
FREDERICK U. WALTZ
McKinney
89 98 106 88 87 467 the White Mountains of New Hamp to Representative Brewster by the
165 BROADWAY.
TEL. 623-W
Roes
...... 92 83 95 94 100 464 shire, Mount Katahdin, and a vast
the Rockland chances of
Bangor Chamber of Commerce, sayIncluding:
of the ocean taking i n ,
__ _ . , ., _ .
Dudley
94 96 92 88 91 461 _panorama
afloat
seemed
very
small.
1936 K I R I ) T O U R I N G S E D A N
....
,,
. , .
*
ing in substance that feeling is gen..
.
. ,, . ,
Rackliff .... 97 107 86 106 113 509 Cadillac Mountain to thc east. Park
1936 LAFAYETTE COUPE
eral
that
the
Kickapoo
should be kept
1933 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
87 102 91 104 129 513 roads will soon cover thLs entire area, in service until the new craft pro
Thomas John's anchor was dragging J. Thomas
1931 FORD COUPE
and the popularity of this National
1932 PLYMOUTH COUPE
* McKinneys
McKinnpv's rigging
rieeinff was fnnlpri
fouled,
vided for In Brewster's bill Is avail
1929 PLYMOUTH COUPE
459 486 460 480 520 2414 Park will unquestionably increase.
Dudley's mainsail was torn, Capt.
1933 FORD STATION WAGON
able. —Bangor Commercial
• • • •
1934 FORD PICKUP
Rackliff's starboard running light
Vinalhaven
AND MANY OTHERS
The Maine Works Progress Ad
was out and Ken Roes, the lumber- Poole ...... 95 91 100 78 88 452
35*lt
Muise
111 74 99 101 92 477 ministration has co-operated in the
Calder ...... 90 115 102 96 89 492 prosecution of 44 projects in 15 towns
Clayter
100 106 87 108 88 489 of Lincoln County, on which the out Eliot R. Duncan To Figure
Mr. Roes were losing pins for the Goose Arey
97 96 90 99 84 466 lay in Federal money has totalled
Prominently In Big Educa
fast slipping Rocklanders.
$188,630.53. State Administrator Al
bert
Abrahamson
revealed
this
week.
Nobody in thc widly excited crowd 1
tional Convention
493 482 478 482 441
Prosecution of 31 road projects has
Under the caption "Honors For
called for expenditure of $164,739 in
WPA funds: work on five bridges Him" a Danvers, Mass., newspaper
within the county has cast $5519 ‘n published the following about a
Federal money, and repairs and im former Rockland boy:
Protest Being Made A gainst
"Eliot R. Duncan of Damon street
provement of two ftsh rearing plants
the Frozen Lobster Tails
have cost the Federal Government head of the Commercial departm ent
From Africa
$1788. A new athletic field for Wal at Danvers High School, is a mem
Small Novelties and Dish
doboro High School has been built by ber of the hospitality committee of
Importation of frozen lobstertails
A bill seeking abolition of Ma'ne's WPA labor a t a cost of $8899 to the tile Eastern Commercial Teachers'
Gardens
association which will convene a t
from South Africa was called the
jury commissioners was one of num Federal Government. This field Is
Boston, March 24-27.
newest menace to the Massachusetts
erous measures scheduled for public conveniently near to the school
"Mr. Duncan is president of the
Potted Hyacinths, Tulips
building
and
centrally
located
for
and Maine lobster-fishing industry | hewlng
fo[lowing , he
New
England High School Commer
such use as it may be to the com
by speakers at a meeting in the
and Jonquils
cial Teachers’ association, to which
convening of the Legislature The munity.
Massachusetts State House Tuesday,
post he was elected last fall.
• • • •
bill, introduced by Senator Fe.nald
"The Danvers teacher is consM.of representatives of the fishers and
Works
Progress
Administration:
"by request," would repeal the law
ered
one of the most outstanding
the dealers. Thomas Brooks, of a
passed two years ago providing for The State Administrator, Albert commercial teachers in New England
Abrahamson,
has
been
in
Washing
Lynn concern, estimated th a t the the appointment by the Chief Justice
and he will he one of the official
Rose Bushes, Hydrangeas Carnations, Tulips, Jon
demand for native lobsters this sea ol two residents of each county to ton and reports emanating from
greeters at the convention which will
son fell off 35 percent because of the comprise the jury commissioners. It there would indicate that some of the
quils, Roses, Callas and Easters
be held a t the Hotel Statler."
imports. As the meeting's upshot, v ill be heard by the Judiciary f a ig . buildings under the control of this
Mr Duncan is also to be one of
Corsages of Gardenias, Peas or Violets for
several committees are to set a t work mittee. The law provides th a t the administration at Quoddy will be the principal speakers at the lunch
at once to secure restrictive Federal commissioners shall serve four years used for a National Youth Adminis eon in Hofei StaUpi Friday noon.
early orders
and state action.
each. Their duties are to prepare jury tration project, calling for the train 
Although Supervisor Bernard J. lists, summon jurors for attendance ing of about 500 youths. I t will
Sheridan of the State's marine fish at the several terms of Superior probably be a nationally sponsored YOUR FAVORITE POEM
eries division said strict enforcement Court in their respective counties, project and not limited to thc State
If I had my life to live again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
ROCKLAND
371 M A IN ST.,
TEL. 318-W
of health laws have barred these and revise the lists “as often as they of Maine
and listen to some music a t least once
National Youth Administration: At a week The loss of these tastes la a
meaty “green lobsters" from the may deem it necessary."
State, Brooks declared "tons and
With the start of the 12th legisla the present time this administration loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
tons of them are being shipped into tive week today, the Econoirv-Ap- is employing 662 youths on its various
FROM “ IN MEMOBIAM”
other S tates;’
propriations Committee will resume projects at a cast of approximately Oh yet we trust th at somehow good
$13
000
per
month.
Under
its
school
G. L. Howland said: “I defy any its efforts to find ways and means of
Will be the final goal of 111.
To pangs of nature, sins of will,
V. F. STUDLEY— REAL ESTATE
body to go into a restaurant or hotel efiectlng economies in State Depart aid program 927 high school students Defects
of doubt, and taints of blood:
Please list any property for sale with me, or let me know if
in New York city and get a lobster ment. Meanwhile, the taxation com are being assisted, and 766 college
T hat nothing walks with aimless feet;
there is any you wish to purchase. If you have any property listed
salad th a t is not made up of these mittee still had in its possession students are being assisted at a cost
That no one life shall be destroyed.
with me let me know of any change in price, as I want my listings
Or cast as rubbish to the void.
South
African frozen lobster-tails!" several major tax measures desigaed of approximately $14,000 a month. When
up to date. You will see more activity this year than you have seen
Ood hath made the pile com
Several
speakers
told
of
seeing
to
raise
“new
money"
which
state
plete;
for many years, as property reached its low mark last year, and
Forty percent of building fires in I falter where I firmly trod.
will now advance each year until it gets back to a fair value. I
imported lobster-tall billed as “n a financial officials contended was re
have some wonderful trades in city and village homes; also 75 farms,
And. falling w ith my weight of cares
tive lobster" and sold lower than n a quired to meet expenditures the next Detroit. Mich., according to most re
Upon the worlds great alter-etalre
which I am prepared to show at any time. The longer you wait the
cent statistics available, were caused That
tive
lobster.
A.
C.
McLoon
of
Rock
two
fiscal
years.
slope through darkness up to God;
more you pay.
land, complained some dealers and
The committee scheduled for heat by sparks on roofs. Fire protection I stretch lamf hands of faith, and grope.
GIVE STUDLEY A RING
283 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
77 PARK ST.
hotels outside of New England mix ing Wednesday several bills which experts declare that the absence ot
And gather dust and chaff, and call
To what I feel Is the Lord of all,
OFFICE 1154
HOME 339
native American lobsters with these would regulate and increase the tax fire-retardant roofs was a major cause And
faintly tru st the larger hope.
36&37&Stf
I of the damage
- A lf r e d T e n n y s o n
on “games of skill."
tails.
Boston Globe

ST. GEORGE VOTERS

W ORK A T CAMDEN

TU ESD A Y NIGHT, MARCH 30

STAGE SHOW

Yesterday The Courier-Gazette
received this telegram from the
Second District Congressman,
Clyde H. Smith:
"Hearing for appropriation of
$1,000,000 to purchase frozen fish
begins Tuesday morning. All fish
dealers in Second Congressional
District will please advise me of
the amount, lf any, they have for
sale. We are trying to obtain for
Maine a fair pro rata sale of this
product.’’

A MORNING RAID

THREE CENTS A COPY

KICK V S. KICK APO O

HONORS FOR HIM

F lo w ers for

l a ,

I ssued
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

SEEN A S A MENACE

ST A T E
CAPITOL

EA STER LILIES

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP

Rockland Courier-Gazette. Tuesday, March 23, 1937
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The C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEF.K

Come; for all things are now ready.
—Luke 14: 17.

A NECO NO M Y STA N D
That Is Dominant Feature A t
State Capitol In the C los
ing W eeks
Maine legislators, marking time as
they prepared for their 12th week's
session, eagerly watched the progress
of a move to effect economies in the
conduct of governmental activities
and awaited reports on taxation pro
posals for raising “new money."
Economy proposals, made the past
week at a series of meetings of the
Joint economy-appropriations com
mittee . overshadowed the taxation
problems, which for the first several
weeks of the legislature occupied the
center of the legislative stage.
With the situation considerably in
volved. none of the lawmakers would
predict the outcome of the economy
move or express an opinion as to
what form of taxation would be fa
vored to provide necessary money to
meet the state's financial needs the
next two fiscal years.
Following the reconvening of the
legislature today, the economy group
will resume its sessions.
Senator Roy L. Fernald of Waldo
County, a member of the special leg
islative economy group directed to
conduct the survey of departments
jointly with the regular appropria
tions and financial affairs commit
tee, indicated th at more suggestions
for effecting economy would be pre
sented to the joint group this week
Senator John E. Willey of Cumber
land County and Fernald original
sponsors of the movement for an
economy investigation, filed with tne
appropriations - economy committee
last week a group of suggestions they
said would save the State several
hundred thousand dollars.
A sub-committee was named to in
quire into the cost of a recess com
mission survey.
Meainwhile, the legislative taxa
tion committee marked time before
submitting its reports on several tax
measures, including sales and in 
come tax proposals, which were dis
cussed a few weeks ago at publ.c
hearings.
The committee, of which Senator
John F. Blanchard of Wilton is chair
man. was expected to submit its re
ports to the Legislature when it had
learned definitely how much "new
money" the State actually’ would
need to meet its financial obligations
the next two fiscal years.
The sales tax bill, introduced by
Representative Alton T Maxim of
Portland, a real estate dealer, provided for a 2 per cent levy, with few
exemptions. The income tax proposals, presented by Representatives
John O Newton of Readfield and
Aleen C. Stilphen of Dresden, called
for a 2 percent tax on individal incomes.
Some legislative leaders predicted
that final adjournment of the legis
lature would be reached in three
weeks.

WHAT HE SAID
FOUR YEARS AGO
“The only way to attack the
problem i congestion in the courts i
is by rigorous application of judi
cial efficiency. In the face of
this congestion, the remedy com
monly proposed is to add new
judges or new courts, but it will
readily be seen th a t if the prob
lem is what I have stated it to be.
such a so-called remedy merely
aggravates the complaint.
"There are. of course, legitimate
demands for additional judicial
manpower in sections where the
population has grown rapidly.
But it is easy to see that to ap
ply this remedy in all cases is io
add to the ravages of the disease,
to contribute to the confusion,
and, what is profoundly important
at this time, to burden still fur
ther an already seriously em
barrassed taxpayer." — President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, in his book
"Looking Forward, " published in
1933.

W ARREN

Two bob cats were seen at dusk
last Tuesday near the William Piper
place on the Camden road. There is
a $15 bounty for each varmint skin
inspected by the S tate Game D epart
ment. This makes three seen here
the past few months. Ralph S tarrett
having seen one in Peasantville in
January.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall, ac
companied by Mrs. Augusta Moon of
this place and Mrs. Frank Bridges of
Rockland, motored Sunday to Togus
where they called on Frank Bridges,
a hospital patient.
The silver tea. sponsored by the
Congregational Ladies’ Circle is being
held today, 2.30 to 5. at the chapel,
the committee being Mrs. Anna S tarrett, Miss Marjorie Spear. Mrs. Chris
tine Barker and Miss Evelyn Berry.
Musical numbers and readings will be
enjoyed. The proceeds will benefit
the Ladies' Circle.
The degree was conferred Friday
night by Ivy Chapter. OES.. on Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. White and Marshall
White. Nine chapters were repre
sented as guests. Seaside Chapter of
Camden. Fond-du-lac of Washington,
Orient of Union. Grace of Thomaston,
Golden Rod of Rockland. Wiwurna ot
Waldoboro. Bethany of Stockton,
Juanita of Stonington, and Evening
Star of Hartland. The entertainment
committee which included Miss Eve
lyn Berry and Mrs. Emma Norwood.
^ad arranged vocal selections by Miss
Evelyn Berry, her accompanist, Mrs.
Carrie R. Sm ith; reading by Mrs.
Emma Norwood, and a group of readi :nSs by Mrs Helen Wentworth of
Hope. Supper preceded the work.
served under direction of Mrs. Nett.e
Jameson, Mrs. Abbie Newbert, Mrs.
Alice Cook. Mrs. Anna Starrett and
-'Irs Eleanor Barrett.
Mrs. Lawrence Dolham called S a t
urday afternoon at Knox Hospital on
her sister. Mrs. Annie Creamer of
Washington, who is a patient. Mrs.
i Creamer, who will be under observa| tion for a few days will be glad to rei ceive cards from friends.
Robert Dolham. 14-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dolham of Rock
land (formerly Miss Ruth Peabody of
this place) is recovering from an ap 
pendicitis operation at Kncx Hospital.
Tryouts in the speaking contest for
April 2. sponsored by the W.C.T.U.
Son of Former Rockland
will be held Friday at the High
Man In Newspaper Game School. Seven entries will be made
A t Squantum, Mass.
I and the winner will be presented a
medal award. The speaking contest
Squantum has a new “weakly"
will be free to the public.
newspaper. It is a lively one-page
Lewis Robinson, who observed his
affair published by two students of
23d birthday Friday, was pleasantly
the Squantum Grammar School, who
surprised at supper, two friends havIssue it under the name of Squantum
ing dropped in for the occasion. Cards
Flashes, and in opposition to the J followed supper Present were Miss
Squantum Beacon, put out by the
Winona Robinson. Carl Oxton and
Squantum Improvement Association i Mrs. Robinson.
The interesting sheet is put out by
Mr. and Mrs. George Hewison of
Forrest Powers, 10, of 49 Wedgewood
I Portland and Mrs. Ada Spear of
street, and Martha Rlmbach. 9. who g3Uth Warren ,vere weekend guests
lives at 43 Wedgewood street.
i of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B. Lbby.
From
its appearance there isn’t ,, The Wednesday Club will meet to.
much
of the neighborhood
gossin i mcrr0\v afternoon with
.... ,Mrs.
,
...
6 ov.i.uuu giraaip
Emma
that escapes the sharp ears of the
Norwood.
two youthful editors.
Members of Warren Grange who
For instance, their "lead" story for 1attended the day meeting of Evening
the Feb. 15 issue is “Squantum Man 1
Star Grange, Washington. Saturday,
Catches 109 Smelts." The story goes
were Mrs. Samuel Norwood. Mrs. Ella
on to tell “Ralph Drake went fishing
Lewis and Mrs. A. T. Norwood.
Saturday. Feb. 6 for smelts at Great
Mrs. Nellie Fairbrother of Camden,
Bay, New Hampshire He went with
department personal aid. will inspect
Herb Brown. Melvin Eddy and George
the E. A. S tarre tt Auxiliary, S.U.V.,
Broadbent Ralph alone caught 109
Wednesday, following a supper at
Altogether they caught 300 "
Heaven help the Squantum mother 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Connell are
who should ever serve beans t o .
guests. The youthful editors go in to |
congratulated on the birth in
great detail in describing just what Lewiston, M arch 10. of a daughter.
Patricia Elaine.
is served at parties.
Ernest Dolham is ill at his home.
The Squantum Flashes has no reg
Mrs.
Dolham is being assisted in his
ular editorial column. But this
doesn't prevent the editors from care by their daughter, Mrs. Letty
working in the best interests of its Mitchell of Rockland.

Chatty Letter Dealing
With Variety of Timely

It Won’t Be Long Now!

Matters
(From the National Industries
News Service)
Washington. D. C. — Frequent
references by editorial and magazine
writers are made to the rather re
markable statute in England which
holds a strike illegal unless it is con
cerned specifically with a’ trade dis
pute within the particular trade in
dustry wherein the striking workers
are engaged. The strike is illegal if
it is designed to coerce the Govern
ment, or if it would probably in
flict hardship upon the general
public. It seems fair and reasonable
that employers and employes In our
own country should be subject to
equal responsibility to the public.
Under a registration system that
is receiving public attention unions
would follow the general rules that
provide for the regulation of corporatiqns and make annual and complete
reports of financial affairs, th at in
clude receipts and disbursements.
This would appear to be a step for
ward in lawful recognition of twoway responsibility. Only recently
John L. Lewis, the promoter of
peculiar strikes, asserted that “no
industry or combination of indus
tries is big enough to deny labor its
legal and moral rights." T hat labor
unions should adhere to the principle
of "legal and moral rights" appears
perfectly logical inasmuch as unions
a rt already recognized by Federal
statutes and practices. What's fair
for Peter Is fair for Paul.
The Detroit Free Press, published
in the hot-bed of industrial warfare,
discusses the proposals th a t labor
unions should be incorporated, for
the protection of such unions as are
conscientiously run. and whose mem
bers "can depend upon their offi
cers." The Free Press observes that
some of the new unions are "under
control of men with a weakness for
racketeering and exploitations." and
it agrees with Edward Dean Sulli
van's new book which speaks em
phatically of the necessity for “auto
matic protection from the most vici
ous. brazen, tenacious, exploitation
that labor has yet encountered."
Keeping Up A Pace

There are no indications In Wash
ington that there will be any de
creases in the expenses of Govern
ment. The various agencies for re
lief. flood and drought control, rural
electrification, power projects, con
servation. etc., will go on at about the
same pace set in recent years. Cofigress is in no frame of mind to plan
new charts. On the contrary the
legislative groups accept the White
House view th a t the party in power
has mandates from the voters to
"keep up the good work."
Thus, the fighting front will en
gage in new battles, such as the great
Court issue, reorganization of the
Government; and perhaps other
highly controversial problems.
Those persons who have been
worrying and working over their in-

YOUTHFUL EDITORS

readers, as witness one of its
stories: “It is ernestlly hoped that the
NORTH HAVEN
causeway will so be repaired. It was Mrs. Eva Hopkins who has been
considered by mottorests of Squan spending the winter in Vinalhaven
tum th a t the causeway was the passed Friday night at the home of
worsted road they had to run their her sister Mrs. Clyde Ames, Mrs.
Hopkins visits next week with her
autos over.”
All births, weddings new dogs, par- daughter Charlotte in Southbridge.
ties and illnesses in Squantum are Mass.
dutifully recorded in Flashes—Bos Parker Stone Jr. is making fine
recovery at Hebron Sanitarium. He
ton Post.
Forrest Powers is a son of Mr. and has increased his weight and mainMrs. Frederick Powers, formerly of i tains it, is among those privileged to
Rockland, and a grandson of Mr: Iattend the movies and has learned
the art of handcraft in leather.
Jennie Wilson.

R O C K P O R T LO S T

W ASHINGTON W ORD
A

TR MS YO U R P C U R E
C O M F O R T A B iY
O n ly Paris G a rd s p ro v id e tw o
snap-on d e ta c h a b le pouches
— m aking o n e g a rm e n t d o the
work o l t w o — p erm ittin g the
Irequer.t chan g es y o u desire;
a f f o r d in g r e q u i r e d c o n v e n 
ience,- p ro lo n g in g w e a r, too.
The firm ly kn it P A R IS ela s tic
w aistban d holds y o u in p ro p 
e r l y — f i r m ly — c o m f o r t a b ly .

Paris Gard: —with Iwo
interchangeabla
pouches —$2

GREGORY’S
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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first period 2o to 4 In the second
period the Rockport Aces came back
strong to be trailing at the half 38
to 22. In the third period both teams
scored 13 points to bring the total to
51 to 35 at the three-quarter mark.
The last period saw the visitors com
pletely outclass their opponents but
the desperate rally fell short by four
points the home team on the long
end of a 55 to 51 score. Lowe, Soumi
and Smith for the home team were
cutstanding, while Payson's sh arp 
shooting kept Rockland in the ru n 
ning. The score:

We are equipped to supply your every
Sports Need. Complete Stock, New Gear.
Just W hat You Want.

G

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
ROCKLAND, M A IN E

come tax reports might Just, as well
make up their minds to keep on
worrying and working—and like it!.
The Milky Way

Nothing stops the milkman. Along
the milky way of duty he is as con
stant and persistent as the astrono
mers who have worked by day and
night to solve the mysteries of the
heavenly Milky Way since the time
of the flood with which Noah's name
is prominently associated. B ut the
famous little Ark of ancient days
wasn't much as far as capacity goes
in comparison with the modern
methods employed in the recent
floods when milk tank trucks were
supplemented by various forms of
watergoing craft.
The Milk Industry' Foundation re
counts thrilling chapters of the de
livery of milk from Chicago by train
and trucks for the relief of Louis
ville. and there is an interesting
record in which more than 200 miles
were traveled by a milkman to supply
a Cincinnati suburb—a trip th at nor
mally required only a fifty-mile drive,
And as the milky way became con
fused by the floods the American
Red Cross received the assistance of
the milkmen, who not only delivered
their precious fluid from rowboats,
rafts and motorboats, but also turned
over their great trucks to the Red
Cross to carry fresh water to use in
inundated sections as a safeguard
against epidemics. You see—water
and milk do mix harmoniously when
circumstances dictate.
The distribution of milk in America
is one of the trium phs of modern
industrial methods. All night and
all day the great task of milking
25.COO.OCO cows in the United States
and delivering over ten billion gallons
of milk annually ir carried on. The
demands of food and health are met
along the milky way as the faithful
milkman carries his message to the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Garcia
throughout the width and breadth of
the broad land.
The Administration plan asks Con
gress to enact a quota system for
cugar imports. An excise tax is re
quested to finance bounties for home
sugar-growers.
Prosperity for Cuba depends upon
Its United .States sugar market. Cuba
L excited, a n j it ciivms th at the
proposed tax wil’ be 1 igner than the
one in effect ur.de: the existing trade
treaty. The Philippines are pressing
for an increased quota, and to retain
all their former advantages. Hawai
ian growers and Porto Hico are pull
ing their wires for increased markets.
The cane and sugar beet interests in
the United States face an excise tax,
with benefits proposed th at will fin
ance bounties for home sugar grow
ers.
Sugar ha; been in government ever
since Grover Cleveland lost out on
I his tariff reforms to the sugar lob
bies. The lobbies have rt-ver sus
pended operations since those old
days.
Keeping The Hunting Good

The annual meeting cf the lod and
gun clubs calling themselves “Wild
Life Crusaders" recently listened to
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace say
that wild life was a by-product of the
general national plan of conservation
and land utilization. These wild life
organizations apparently are sus
tained by sportsmen .->nd hunters
whose anxiety seems to center around
a short hunting season and units on
how much game may be claimed It
1.; a sensible idea nt that!

READ TK E ACS

F.
1
2
0
0
2

Lowe. If ...a.
Soumi. rf ...
Smith, c .....
Foley, rg ....
Whittier, lg

E A S T UNION
Mrs. C. M. Payson is recovering
trom a severe sore throat from which
she has been confined to h er bed for
several days.
Mrs. M yrtle Gould and fam ily are
comfortably settled in th e ir new
home.
The F a rm Bureau meeting of F ri
day was well attended and while the
dinner w as being prepared members
observed w ith interest Miss Esther
Dunham's treatment of the subject,
"Clothing and Textile S tan d a rd s'
which, as home demonstration agent,
she explained competently.
Pupils h av e resumed studies after
a fo rtn ig h t's vacation.
Miss M adolyn Hawes was recent
guest of M iss Doris Payson.

25

P
15
18
12
4
C
55

Rockport

G
Turner. If ............... 3
Payson, rf ............... 10
Bohndell, c ............. 6
Wentworth, r g ........ 2
Erickson, lg ............. 3

P.
6
22
12
4

24

51

Consolation Game

• • *•

Practically a n petition of the first
game in which they participated the
Rockport Aces were swamped in the
first half by Ellsworth, traling a t the
half 18 to 41. Displaying a different
brand of basketball the Aces came
back strong in the third period to pull
up to within 11 points, trailing a t the
three-quarter mark 38 to 49 I n the
first half by Ellsworth, trailing a t the
the pressure to coast home to victory
67 to 47. Beal and Mattatall were
outstanding for Ellsworth, while
Payson again did the heavy scoring
for Rockport. The score:
Ellsworth
O.
F
P.
M. Wcod, rf ........... 2
1 5
Mattatall, If ........... 11
022
Beal, c ................
10
020
C. Wood, rg ........... 0
00
Adams, rg ............... 2
1 5
Jude, lg ................... 5
010
D Wood, l g ............. 2
1 5

OXFORDS
$ 1 .4 9 , $1.98, $ 2 .7 5
••••

10/

15% OZ.
TIN

10/

COLLEGE INN

Rice Dinner
C rabm eat
M acaroni
AGED
Cheese JUST RIGHT

TIN

1 LB.
PKGS.

23/
15/
23/

WHOLE WHEAT . . . in its most delirious form

24

Kellogg’s Whole Wheat Biscuits

/

PACKAGE OF EACH FOR—
AND A BEAUTIFUL BLUE GLASS TUMBLER FREE

Heinz Cooked Macaroni 2
27/
HEINZ APPLE BUTTER
T«27/
TINS

HEINZ FRESH
LGE.

CUCUMBER PICKLES

JAR

THIS WEEK’S BAKFRY SPECIAL!

EACH

21/
17/

VERMONT MAID

21/

12 OZ
BOT.

SYRUP

THIS IS A VERY FINE SYRUP THAT HAS STOOD THE TEST
OF HOUSEWIVES FOR YEARS
THOMPSON’S CHOCOLATED FLAVORED
FULL LB.
TIN

DOUBLE MALTED MILK

35/

THIS IS PURE MALTED MILK—DELICIOUS AND
INVIGORATING
BIG VALUE—ONLY W HILE SI PPLV LASTS
3 LB.
TIN

K R E-M EL

25/

VANILLIN OR CARAMEL FLAVORS
1 0 '2 O Z .

W elch R abbit

TIN

24/

SPARE
ECONOMICAL, DELICIOUS, AND EASY TO PREPARE

3

JELL-0

O.
F.
1 , 0
0
1
0
9
1
5
1
0
1
6

2^ 2 5/

PACKED BY DROMEDARY—THE ONLY PASTEURIZED DATES

67

14X

PKGS.

SIX DELICIOUS FLAVORS—RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY.
ORANGE. LEMON, LIME, AND CHERRY

M inced H am

2

LES.

29/

" C0VERED WAGON" TRAILERS • •

22

f

Referee. Hanson.

Y O U T H S ’ and M ISSES’

15% OZ.
TIN

P itte d D ates

Ellsworth 67 Rockport 47

S I . 98, $ 2 .7 5

WITH MEAT
AND SAUCE

M arshm allow s 2 ° <,,33/

Rockport Aces

Sizes 2 to 6

SPAGHETTI

Regular 12 oz. size. Baked Fresh Daily For Our Markets

Castine 45, Ellsworth 32
Score by periods;
Ellsworth,
9
18
22
Castine.
10
14
35

32

B O Y S ’ O XFO R D S

COLLEGE INN

Jelly Rolls

Referee. Hanson.

Crockett, r f .............
Wentworth, rf ........
Payson. If ...............
Bohndell. c ______
Erickson, r g .............
Turner, lg ...............

1
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K e llo g g ’s K ru m b le s

Winterport

Knox County Headquarters for Fishing
Tackle.

D E R R Y ’5

But the A ces Made G am e
Come Back After U n for
tunate Starts
Winterport Olympics 55. Rockport 51
Shooting from all angles and c o m -1
pletely outplaying the visitors, the
Winterport Olympic Club had a very ’
comfortable lead at the end of the '

Sugar In Politics

P /J R IS
GARDS

Every-Other-Day

W interport 45, Castine 36
Leading all the way. the W interport
Olympic Club won the tournament by
defeating th e Castine Boys' Club 45
to 36. Score by periods:
Winterport,
10
30
39
45
Castine,
6
10
20
36

f

' /eod» with FORD V 4 SEDAN and 1,000 GALLONS
/^S IN C LA IR H-C GASOLINE • 300 CASH PRIZES

C a m a y 3c““14c
Tel. 1 2 3 4 FOR COMPLETE"MARKET SERVICE

M ISSE S’ and C H IL D ’S

PA TEN T FRO NT
STRAPS

NORTH WALDOBORO

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD
FOOTWEAR

Marie Burnheimer is passing the
Easter vacation with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs John Burnheimer.
Mildred Walter is spending a few
days with Eunice Sidelinger in New
castle.
Funeral services for George Upham
of Flander s Corner were held Sunda yafternoon from Flanders' funeral
rooms.
The Church of Nazarene will begin
revival services Sunday with Mrs.
Lura Horton Ingler of Providence as
evangelist. Services every night ex
cept Saturday; Sunday 2.30 an d 7
p. m.; week nights 7.30. Everybody
is welcome.
Ednali Howard who attends Bible
School in Providence is at E. D.
Mank’s for a few days' vacation.

S A V E MONEY!

Guaranteed Repair Work on all makes
of Radio Receivers
Member Radio Manufacturers' Service

$ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .2 5
••••
IN F A N T OXFORDS
A N D STRAPS
Sizes 4 to 8

$ 1 .7 9 pair
M cL ain Shoe S to r e
MAIN ST., NEAR LIMEKOCK
ROCKLAND, ME.

M AINE MUSIC CO.

RETREAD TIRES

ROCKLAND, ME.

PASSENGER—TRUCK
ALL SIZES
PRICES RIGHT

N E W TIRES A N D
TUBES

M ILLER’S G ARAG E
RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

9&EOT-U

23-tr
NOW I EAT

FRIED FISH
Upset Stomach Goes
\ in Jiffy with Bell-ans

a C hilly H o m e
that may lower your resistance against ill
ness. March winds bring the danger of a,
cold home with its hazards to health. An
extra ton of D. & H. Anthracite will mean
healthful dryness and warmth in your
home until real Spring arrives.
Better order a ton or two today!

R A D IO SERVICE

Bl'Y

A V O ID

T E L 487

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
519 M AIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
Tunc in Landt Trio and
Col. Jim llcaley—NBC Red
Network, Sundays, 5 to 2.30.
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Every-Other-Day

LESTER W. JACOBS

The kite flying season has been in
augurated at Teakettle Hill.

SW A N ’S ISLAND

—
A guard of honor of Legionnaires
Misses Sheila Babson and Norma 1
A rehearsal will be held a t 6.30
from Williams-Goodwin Post of West Babson of Biuehlll recently visited
Thursday night for officers of Golden
Baldwin and Richard White Post of
Limerick conducted burial services their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rod Chapter, O.E.S.
1037 M A R C H
for Lester W. Jacobs, husband of Everett Gross.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
Mrs. Hazel Staples was hostess
Margaret Flint Jacobs, novelist, in
t w tH f Ts
will m eet at 7 o'clock Wednesday
West Baldwin yesterday. Mr. Jacobs Wednesday afternoon to the Baptist
1 1 2 3 4 5 6
night. There will be special attrac
died last week at his home at Bay St. Ladies Aid. The living room and
7 8 ,9 1 0 114243
tions.
Louis. Miss.
table were decorated in keeping with
Mr. Jacobs was born in Rockland
14454617 181920
W O RLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL
Special officer Myron Drinkwater is
and graduated from the University i st" Patricks Day, a baked bean sup21 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7
doing police duty while Patrolman
of Maine in 1912 with a degree in ' per being served by Mrs. Staples,
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
28 2 9 30-31; i !
Christofferson is off duty on account
civil engineering. He lived for sev
Katheryn Orcutt, teacher in the
More Beauty
of illness.
eral years at West Baldwin and Union Grammar School, returned
More Convenience
I vicinity and enlisted for service
after spendlng
week at
Bantam Ledge Buoy, in the West
I the World War from that town. He j
More
Economy
her home in Bangor.
Penobscot Bay approach, was out of
was a lieutenant in the Army.
More
Accessability
i position March 19. It will be re
He married the former Margaret , Effie Turner is employed at the
placed.
Flint, native of Orono and former home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tainter.
“This Much More In a Shelvador''
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Joyce and
student at the University of Maine.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Mrs. R. E. Sanborn has resumed
March 25—Friendship—Comedy. “Lets
Dec 22. 1913. Mrs. Jacobs, writing Ruth Moulden were Rockland visi
Go Somewhere'' a t Play House.
teaching after a trip to New York,
under the name Margaret Flint, won tors recently.
March 26—Good Friday.
March 27—State 4-H Leaders' Confer where she was the guest of Mrs. Wil
the $10,000 Pictorial Review Prize last
ence in Rockland
liam G. Leling. Mrs. Leling is en
year for her novel. "The Old Ashburn
March 27—Rockland Garden Club
"Sweeten it w ith Domino
m eeting—Mrs. Archer Grover of Augusta, joying a very busy season as chair
Place." a story of rural New England
speaker.
man
of
music
of
the
New
Jersey
Fed
pure cane-dean-full weight
life. Mrs. Jacobs lived at West
March 28—Easter.
March 28—Warren—At Congregational eration of Women's Clubs.
R efin ed in U.S.A . ^
------Baldwin
last
summer.
Church. tl>» combined choirs of both
He is survived, besides his widow,
io lbs.
churches in the Easter cantata, "Im 
It seems that The Courier-Gazette
m ortality'' (R. M. Stultz).
The Main-Limerock street traffic , Fales Circle will meet Friday with by six children, Dana, Ellis, Walter.
March 29—Thomaston—Town meeting. has been playing small numbers in
lights are being changed in order to IMrs. Laura Boynton on Hall street, Edith, Eleanor and Bernice Jacobs.
March 30—Easter Dancing Party at
Community Bldg.
an attem pt to get Maine's highest increase efficiency and improve the Jwith business meeting in the evening,
March 30 — Camden-Rockport Lions
Club holds Ladles' Night at Tranquility number plate. Lendon C. Jackson street's appearance.
A covered dish supper will be served
Hill Dane Is now selling office and | C d n e S u g a r
C an e Sugar
Grange hall. Lincolnville.
calls attention to the fact that Miss
------[at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Bernice
JackApril 1—All Fools' Day.
store fixtures of all descriptions with l r r a r » t b f £ i L
G ra n u ia tPrfl
April 2—Rockport—Play. "Adventures Hazel Marshall of this city is driving
Ju st before the snowstorm came on SOn. Those not solicited will take an office over Woolworth's.
of Tom Sawyer." auspices High School a car which has a number plate
Commissioner J. S. Gardner was do- sweets,
Dramatic Club, at Town hall.
April 5—Lincolnville Schools re-open which reads 144,444
ing some excellent work filling the
for spring term.
The scene changes to the Spanish
shell holes on Rockland's side streets.
April 5—Thomaston—Military Ball at
W atts hall.
At the meeting of Edwin Libby Re
-------I
Villa
IRink Friday night and MatchApril 13—State Fire Chiefs' Convention lief Corps Thursday, the regular
LAMB’S
Harry Carr has leased the northern (maker Hamlin believes he will satisfy
a t Community Building.
April 14—Rockport—Annual meeting business session was followed by read
FINE
store
of
the
Jones-Spear
block
at
;
the
fans
as
of
yore.
In
the
main
of Garden Club.
April 15—Construction of Deer Isle- ings by Mrs. Ida Huntley and Mrs. The Brook and will occupy it as soon 1'bout Butch Wooster, the Rockland
CLEANING
Sedgwick Bridge due to begin.
Elizabeth Barton. Plans were made as it is in readiness. He will conduct, boy, meets Tommy Burns of Bangor,
April 15-16—Y Minstrels at Camden
for an entertainment by the Western his auto accessory business there.
Opera House.
while in the five round semi-final |
April 15 -1 Waldoboro — Community
bout Rookie Wright of Belfast meets
Garden Club meets w ith Mrs. Harold R. Merrymakers to be given in connec
tion with the meeting of April 8.
Smith.
Raymond Rubenstein, son of Mr Bobby Caanpbell of Brewer. Also on !
April 19—Patriots Day.
and Mrs. Samuel Rubenstein was the menu: Slasher Porter of Rock
April 19-20—Forty Club-High School
Your attention is respectfully called ru n over by a Camden truck Friday land vs. Barney Campbell of Brewer;
Minstrels In Community Building.
April 25—Daylight Saving begins.
May 20. 21 and 22—Maine Federation to a remarkable piece of advertising afternoon, and was taken to Knox and Battling Hastings of the C.C.C.
of Music Clubs meets In Rockland.
by Blackington's on page seven of Hospital. Three x-rays have failed camp vs. Knockout Briely of Belfast.
June 8—Fireman's ball. Community
this issue. It came from the clever to reveal broken bones, but the boy
Bldg.
pen of Clemice Blackington Preston is badly bruised and suffering from
Dr Charles B. Popplestone was the
THE WEATHER
and graphically portrays the out severe lacerations. At the present speaker a t last night's Kiwanis Club
With LAMB, as with the craftsman of
standing fashion note th a t the shot tim e his legs are not performing their dinner at the Copper Kettle, present
old. the greatest pride is in a single job
The temperature stiffened up a bit must contribute a very definite accent
well done.
normal functions. The patient is a t ing an illustrated lecture on “Cancer ’
last night, so th a t there are still to the 1937 ensemble.
in line with the present drive
tended
by
Dr.
C.
D.
North.
some souvenirs of Monday morning's
against the scourge. Reports were
snowstorm. Least snow in 52 years
Jam es Mendelson of Belfast passed
Old-Timers will gambol over the received on the dinners presented at
LAMB’S fine cleaning is individual in
the Harvard Observatory reported a car on the side of a hill Friday night.
Thomaston High School basketball Salvation Army hall during the win
every way. The characteristics of the
this morning and if it wasn't for the James took a chance in so doing, but
Court at 7JO Thursday night in aD ter, 1800 meals having been served at
garment dictates the exact treatment it
interruption to the Snow Bowl win on the other side of the hill he took
attem pt to raise funds for the Thom a cost of $300. the children recording
receives.
ter sports at Hosmer's Pond some a more serious one because he was so
aston High School Athletic Associa a total weight increase of 210 pounds.
persons would recommend a continu near th e left side of th e road that he
tion. A Rockland team captained by Carl Gove was a guest at last night s
ance of that plan for the next 52 forced another driver into the ditch.
Fred C. Black will meet a Thomas meeting.
Have your garments cleaned for EASTER
years. Jont Gardner would even be The other driver (was Henry G. Roper.
ton team directed by Edw. Lynch.
willing to be road commissioner that Roper is a State patrolman. $10 and
The majority of the players have
BORN
long.
costs.
passed the Oslerian age limit, but HASKELL—At Waldoboro. March 16. to
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Haskell, a son.
PHONE
Frank Gardner, Charles Curtis, will show that they have not forgot Philip Wentworth. |Correction|
F. A Winslow will be guest speaker
ten
the
tricks
which
once
won
them
CONNELL—At Lewiston. March 10. to
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Clarence
Carr
and
Harold
Look
69
at tomorrow's meeting of the RockMr. and Mrs. John P. Connell
35 It
called upon Roy Meservey at Tenant's laurels on basketball courts. A sup daughter, Patricia Elaine
and Lions Club.
plementary
game
will
be
played
so
as
Harbor the other night and talked all
Kiwanis Club will hold k benefit the evening about kings and skunks. to permit the big boys to get their
MARRIED
LOWE-ERICKSON—At Camden. March
card party at Copper Kettle next Explanation is found in the fact that second wind.
22, by Zelma M Dwlnal. J P . Charles
R. Lowe of Rockland and Effie Erick
Monday night a t 8 o'clock.
each member of th e quintet is a
N y a l A n ta c id
Everything is in readiness for a son of Rockport.
checker fan. Meservey, as a matter wonderful evening at the gigantic WIGGIN-WEST—At Camden. March 22.
P ow der
The Rockland Farm Bureau will of fact, is a pupil of Irving Teel,
by Zelma M Dwlnal, Vincent S wigEaster Ball Tuesday night. March 30. gin
of South Thomaston and Thelma
have a public card party at its hill whose name is one to conjure with in
Banishes belching,
Tlie show is all set and raring to go. Frances West of Rockland
at The Highlands Wednesday evening the checker world.
gas and distress of
The pie eaters have an itchy feeling
at 7.30.
sour stom ach.
around their palate and only blue
The Rockland G arden Club was
DIED
50c size
berry
pie
will
cure
their
ailment.
Purple and orange crocuses were the first club to utilize th e tower room
GRAHAM—At Arlington, Mass. March
p
i ywun »g|
h
Ill
16. A. Paul Graham, husband of
unfolding upon the editor's desk this of the new Community Building, Beautiful beano prizes are hollering
for
(Wight) Graham, aged 52
morning. Came from the garden of when it was hostess Friday to the for a new home. Uncle Seth and his Martha
years. Burial In Cleveland. Ohio.
Boys
are
plenty
hot
and
just
you
Ralph L. Smith. Broad street.
JACOBS—At Bay St. Louis, Miss . March
monthly meeting of the executive
watch them let off steam. Madame —, Lester W. Jacobs, a native of
“ 2 fo r 1”
Rockland. Burial in West Baldwin.
board of the Federation of Garden
T he hectic life story of the old
Kard Wreeder forecasts Its the best GRINDLE-(At Camden. March 20. Emma
Clubs of Maine. The room was ideallyE
very
D ay Needs
P.t widow of Elwood E Grindle. aged
steamer “City of Bangor" most fa
Easter Ball ever held in Rockland
suited for this purpose and was made
79 years. Burial Monday at Stoning
mous of the G reat White Flyers, Is
She says if you want to find anybody
ton.
75cNyalyptusCougliSyrup 2 for 75c
more attractive by furnishings loaned
shown in picture form in the north
next Tuesday night come to the WADE—At Lincolnville. March 21. Addie
for the occasion through the cour
Frances, widow of Everett L. Wade,
6
oz. Glycerine Rose W a te r 2 for 50c
ern window of the Willis Ayer store
Community Building and you will aged 72 years. 4 months. 12 days
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from
from the proud day she was launched tesy of the Burpee F urniture Co.
find them, because everybody will be Funeral
$1
Cod Liver Ext. T ab le ts . 2 for ^V1
1’
the residence.
at East Boston in 1893 up to the
there.
CN MY SET—The Vicks program,
100 Iron and Yeast T ab le ts 2 for $1®®
present hour when she lays a sorry
IN MEMORIAM
which has been such a popular Sun
25c
Nyal Analgesic B alm . 2 for 25c
wreck at Federal wharf. East Boston,
In loving memory of my husband.
day night feature, with Nelson Eddy
Charles E, Atherton, who passed a wav
a short distance from her launching
25c M ercurochrom e Sol. . 2 for 25c
March 23, 1932.
as guest artist, was concluded Sun
100
place. There is an especially Inter day night, but will be heard again in
The m idnight stars are gleaming
12'sNyal Aspirin T ab lets . 2 for 10c
Upon a lonely grave
esting picture of the Bangor strand the fall.—The Shriners' Band of
H in k le
Where sleeping without dreaming
25c
Nyal Yellow Pills
. . 2 for 25c
Lies the one I could not save
ed high and dry at Lobster Cove, Aleppo Temple, made its re-appear
C ascara T a b le ts
In life I loved him dearly
Spruce Head Island.
50c Rectone for Piles
. . 2 for 50c
In death I miss him so
ance in a testimonial concert Sunday

H . M. PAYSON & CO.

The CROSLEY SHELVADOR

Investm ent B ankers

for

1 9 3 7

TALK OF TH E TOW N

Maine Music Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

EXEMPLIFIES THE
HONORED TRADITIONS
OF CRAFTSM ANSHIP

★★★★

★★★★

★★★★

L A M B ’S

2

93 Exchange Street
Established 1854
18-19T&Stf

NEWBERRY’S
Grocery Dept.

FREE COOK BOOK . . . (in tab
loid form). M artha Lee's 1937 Cook
Book of new and tested recipes FREE
with the March 28 Boston Sunday
Advertiser. New dishes and cooking
hints for New England housewives.
Order your copy today.
37’lt

W EDNESDAY
M ARCH 31
IS THE DEADLINE
FOR O U R PRESENT
LOW LIFE AN D
ANNUITY RATES

E .C . M ORAN CO. Inc.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

afternoon, conducted by Walter Smith,
Jr., son of the famous band leader,
who s confined to a hospital by ill
ness.—Many aerials succumbed to the
heavy snow Sunday morning—Now
which is your favorite orchestra,
Wayne King or the Brigadiers? Or
maybe it is some other orchestra.

MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY"
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100
TUESDAY, MARCH 23
Evening at Eight
GARY COOPER,
MADELEINE CARROLL

Oliver R. Hamlin attended a meet
ing of the Department of Maine.
V.F.W.. Sunday, and found everybody
busy making plans for the June con
vention in 'Rumford. Appreciating
the fact that it is to be the host town
Rumford has appropriated $259 for
the entertainment of the Vets. The
V.F.W. (Department of Maine) is to
have a banquet and ball in Portland
or Bangor next m onth to raise de
partm ent expenses. Leroy Smith of
Auburn is chairman of the commit
tee of arrangements.—The national
president of Ladies' Auxiliary to the
V.F.W, Mrs. Grace Mooney, is to be
in Maine April 19 and will be a guest
at the De Witt Hotel in Lewiston. It
will be Americanization Night with
the local Auxiliary.

“The General Dies
At Dawn”
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24
BANK NIGHT
Evening at Eight
JANE WITHERS.
ANTHONY MARTIN

“The Holy Terror”
THCRS.-fRI., MARCH 25-26
Evening a t Eight
CLAUDETTE COLBERT,
FRED MaeMURRAY

“Maid Of Salem”
SATURDAY, MARCH 27
Matinee 2.30. Evening 7 and 9
PAT OBRIEN,
SYBIL JASON

“The Great O’Malley”

9^0

A M BULA NC E SERVICE

■
Russell F uneral H om e
TEL. M2
t CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
98tf

Eddie Parker and Chester Hunt,
barbers, have moved to the new shop,
upstairs, over J. J. Newberry Co . op
posite Burpee’s.
35*36
Housewives Who own Shelvadors
say they would never keep house
without it. Everyone appreciates the
convenience of handy shelves in the
door, for here everything is instantly
findable. Shelvador saves space
time, effort and current. It is today’s
greatest electric refrigerator con
venience. Remember, only Crosley
has it and the [Maine iMusic Co. has
Crosley.—adv.

Ambulance Service
i
|
!
I
,

BURPEE’S
Morticians
TELS. 450 AND 781-1

J

361-365 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
119-tf

As my thoughts today turn backward
To Just five years ago.
His wife, Gena Atherton

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear Mother
Marv Hamilton who passed away March
27. 1934
“Nothing but memories since that sad
day
When the one we loved was called away
Gone is the face we love so dear
Silent the voice we loved to hear.
Sincere and true in heart and mind.
What a beautiful memory she left be- I
hind.
Her daughters, Nora Brown and Lena j
Hamilton.
•
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear wife
and mother Edna L. Stanley who died
March 21. 1931.
A precious one from us is gone.
A voice we loved is stilled
A place is vacant in our home.
Which never can be filled.
We think we see her loving smile.
Although six years have passed
But in our memory still, she lives.
And will until th l last.
•
Husband and Daughter
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to
all friends and relatives, for their ma'ny
acts of kindness in my recent bereave
ment; to Dr. T uttle and Mr. Cushing
for their faithful services; the beauti
ful flowers. letters and cards of
' sympathy; also many thanks to all who
I took part in the bee sawing and fitting
my wood; and to all who have helped
me in any way I am very grateful.
Inez M. Butler
Union, Me.
*

2

for

35c

N yal M ilk o f
M a g n esia

Full pint

2

for

50c

$1.00 Nyal Sedative

~

» , ftn

50c M u rie l Astor
Cleansing C ream

-

_ ..

for
for

50c
50c

C o m p o u n d ................ 2 fo r * lu
.

25c N'yseptol Tooth

.i

P a s t e ........................... 2

for

flUC

~

for 25C
2 for 50c
2 for 25c
2 for 50c
2 for 50c
2 for 25c
. 2 for *1*5

50c H o ld tite Plate Powder

U ltra
W itch H azel

25c Nyal Zinc O in tm e n t

Refreshing Rubdown—Full pint

50c Pylora Too th Powder

2

for

50c

N yal
M in eral O il

for Constipation
Full pint

2

for

75c

N yal
C o m R em o v er

25c size

2

for

25c

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks
and appreciation for the kindness shown
us by relatives, friends and neighbors
during our recent bereavement; and for
the beautiful floral offerings sent at th a t
time.
Mrs. Lilia B. Chandler. Earle R
Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. George E
Hallowell.
*

N yal M a g n e sia
T o o th P a ste

CARD OF THANKS
The shower of personal letters greet
ing cards, gifts, and flowers received on
my 91st birthday anniversary. Wednes
day. St. Patrick's Day. gave me much
pleasure, and I wish to thank all orders,
friends, fellow* citizens and relatives
who so kindly remembered me.
W. P. Hurley

M u riel A sto r
F ace P ow d er

R o c k la n d

50c Nyal Foot B alm

.2
... 2

Lg. U ltra O il Shampoo .

Bellevue Too th Brushes
Nyad Hot W ater B o ttle .

T om atoes 2 cans 15c
GREEN OR WAX

G rapefruit 2 en s 19c
PURE—LB. JAR

ORIENTAL BEAN—NO. 2 CAN

Sprouts, 2 cans 19c

SALTED

W ITH CHEESE

ORANGE PEKOE

M acaroni
Spagh etti
Elbow s
2 lbs 15c

T ea,

. 2 for
Finishing C r e a m ................... 2 for
Facial Freshener . . . . . 2 for
Bath P o w d e r ....................... 2 for
Rouge or L ip Stick . . . . 2 for

T ea,

HURFF'S —PINT BOTTLE

for

25c

50c box

2

for

50c

lb 27 c

BOSTON LIGHT

T om ato Juice, pt 10c Coffee,

lb 19c

YELLOW CLING—NO. 2'a CAN OUR GUARANTEED

can 15c Coffee,

P ea ch es,

Sliced or Crushed—No. 2 Can

lb 2 3 c

LARGE MEATY

P in eap p le, can 15c Prunes,

2 lbs 15c
■4?

*

N y a l A s p irin
T a b le ts
Relieve headaches,
neuralgic and rh e u 
m a tic pains.
Bottle of 100 5 grain

2

50c

for

N y sep to l
A refreshing m o u th
wash, efficient a n ti
s e p tic a n d b re a th
deodorant.
F ull pint

2
\

TfbuxJt

H A L IB U T

50c

for

z y

U V E R O IL

YluaJt

w
Sate
N yal
N asal D rops

35c dropper bottle

N yal
H a l i b u t L iv e r O il!
B ox o f 50 C ap su les

2

fo r

T °

C h o c o la x
The new chocolated
laxative—quickly effective.

j 'o '

2

for

35c

Full pint

2

for

95c

H oney &
H orehou nd
C ough Syrup

50c size

2

2

fo r

N yal N o rw eg ia n
C od L iver Oil

■chocolax

10C

for

50c

U ltr a
A lm o n d C ream

6 oz. size

2

for

50c

N yal B u c h u &
J u n ip e r P ills

50c size
Round-edge sanitary absorbent
pads
Box of

ii 2

for

29^-

2

for

50c

N y a lg e sic

Rub on for
muscular soreness
50c bottle

25c tube

2

lb 3 9 c

FORMOSA OOLONG

T he finest of cosmetics— b eau tifully
packaged, offered fo r the first tim e
a t these special prices—

Cleansing Cold C ream .

Soda C rackers
2 lb p k g 15c

S pagh etti tall can 10c

N y -N a p s
50c
50c
50c
50c
50c
50c

P eanut B utter lb 15c

HUREF'S

Box of 6

Face P o w d e r........................... 2 for

FLORIDA—NO. 2 CANS

B eans, N o 2 can 11c

Adhesive Plaster—
_
__
1 in. x 5 yd ..........................2 for 2 5 C

S adira T o ile tr ie s

Fruit C ocktail
2 can s 2 7 c

RED RIPE—NO. 2 CANS

50c

P t. Nyal Rub. Alcehol .

ALL GOOD—TALL CANS

Corn, N o. 2 can 11c

Sate.

|

P R IC E S

GOLDEN BANTAM

2J1

When vou do your spring cleaning,
remember we have just installed
complete new rug cleaning equip
ment. Does a wonderful job at new
low prices. Call Peoples Laundry,
Limerock street. Tel. 170.
35-36

LOW

H IG H
Q U A L IT Y

rluat

WALDO THEATRE

Maine

Portland,

DRUG STORE
PHICMPTIOM egUCCUTS

PHONE 178
ROCKLAND

2

for

50c

N yal
L axacold

Box of 25 tablets

2

for

25c

1
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AT ST R A N D W ED N ESD AY -TH U R SDA Y

Skeets Gallagher, Madge Evans, Edmund Lowe in “ Espionage”

The story combines the blend of in- each unaware th at the other is a rival
ternational intrigue and romance for the story. The millionaire is
that is making headlines throughout aboard and the story awaits the bet’
ter of the two reporters. Before they
the world today. A munitions maker
, close down on the news of the case,
vanishes and two opposition reporters
the pair are in love, drawn together
are assigned to find him. One. a
in the rush of gay and dangerous ad
girl, the other a man. they meet on
venture—adv.
a train speeding away from Paris,
IrJ rJ rJ rJ rJ r J rJ rJ r J

rJ r J rJ rJ rJ rJ rJ rJ i

Mrs. Emma A Small of Rockland
is visiting her brother Arthur Ott.
Russell Avenue.
Mr and Mrs. Franklin Clough were
in Rockland last week caring for
his mother Mrs. Herbert Clough who
has been ill from septic sore throat,
Mrs. .Franklin G Priest and children and her sister-in-law. Miss
Ruth Priest returned Saturday from
a two weeks visit with Mrs. Priest's
parents. Mr and Mrs. C. R. Wheatley
at Rutherford. N J.
The Ballard Business School girls'
basketball team was defeated by
Crosby High of Belfast in the game
Friday at Town Hall, w"ith a result
ant score of 28 to 17 After the game
the contesting teams gathered at the
Business School rooms for a social
hour and refreshments served under
the direction of the principal. Mrs.
Nellie R. Ballard.
Ned Piper of Portland and Fred
Piper of Hartford, have returned
home after being in town a week
Icalled by the serious illness of their
father E. H Piper.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker
spent Friday and Saturday in Orono
as guests of her sister. Mrs. S. J.
Ryan.
The Rockport Midgets basketball
team composed of pupils of the
sixth grade proved just a bit too
strong for the Rockland Grammar
school girls and returned home from
that City Saturday afternoon, victors
—
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In the game played at the Rockland
High gymnasium, score 27-25.
Mrs. Frank L. Salisbury entertained at an Easter party Friday
night with two tables of bridge in
play. Those present were: Mrs
Hildred Rider, Miss Helen Small,
Mrs Marie Bisbee. Mrs. Edith Buzzell. Mrs. Marion Ingraham. Mrs
Elsie Hawkins. Mrs. Effie Salisbury
and Mrs. Frank Salisbury. Lunch
was served with table appointments
appropriate to the Eastertide.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hawkins
were in Lewiston Saturday to a t
tend the get-together of the Pruden
tial Life Insurance Cq., employees.
Mrs. Ralph Buzzell went to Port
land Sunday for a visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John T. Vose
The Copper Club met Thursday
* lth
EKie Veazie for an a11 da-v
sesslon
Mrs Charlotte C. Dillingham was
hostess to the C.CH. Club Thursday
G lo r ia S tu a rt a n d If a l t e r P id g e o n .'fe a tu r c d in I 'n iv e r s a l’s
at Green Gables in Camden.
G lcria Stuart and W alter Pidgeon. featured in I'niveri.sl's romantic drama,

In E veryb ody’s C olum n «

AT PARK THEATRE W EDNESDAY

" G irl Overboard."—adv.

A large and beautiful line of Easter
Cards. The Studio Shop, Rockport
35’lt

TH UR SD AY

W ALDO BO RO
Mrs Ronald K Somes has re
turned from Boston where she a t
tended the Flower Show.
William H. Brooks. Jr. passed the
weel£end in Portland
Mrs. Alice W hite who spent the
winter at the Sanborn homestead
has returned to Corinna.
Mrs Bessie Benner has been guest
of relatives in Bath.
Miss Faye M Keene teacher in the
Ethical Culture High School In New
York and Miss Jessie L. Keene of the
Gorham Normal School faculty are
at their home here this week.
Miss Laura G ardiner of Caribou is
visiting her sister. Mrs. K K Weston
Bernard Benner was in Boston on
a recent visit.
M am o*and C la r k G a ble in ‘ M u t in y o n th e B o u n ty '
James S Cooney of Brooklyn. N
Y , and this town, is at the Sampson
Clark Gable's virile role as leader of the ir.utinc-rs in "M u tin y on
homestead
Bounty." thrilling sea adventure, includes a number of delightful
Mrs. B. G. Miller has returned sequences in Tahiti w ith Mamo, native beauty.—adv.
from Portland where she passed a
few days with h er mother, Mrs
Emma Spear.
Mr and Mrs. A. L. Shorey have
been at their home in Surry.
Mrs. Abbie Montgomery of Thom
1
aston is visiting her sister. Mrs
5
z
7
b
I
Nellie Wade.
1 1
IO
9
• • * •
J

a a v e r t ia e m e n u in

th is c o lu m n n<n to

♦

<
*

W ANTFH

1

’

iiceed three lines Inserted once tor i i
cents, three times for 50 cente. Addl. ... ,
....
tlonal lines five cents each for one time
CASH register In any condition, large
10 cents for three times. Six words or small. Address P O. Box 83. Brunsmake a line.
wick. Me.
33-35
— ------EXPERIENCED girl for general house
•t ♦ * * * * * * * * * * * -. * a. work wanted: short hours. References
, required. Te! 42-J
35-tf
,
GIRL wanted for general housework
and care of children, apply at 6 Brook• side Ave . Camden. Maine.
34-36
* •
JERSEY or Guernsey cow wanted for
BLACK and tan hound; white and family: also 15 R I. R . pullets H S
black hound and Spitz now In possession SMALL. Tenants Harbor
34*36-tf
of humane officer Hastings. Owners may
—
have same by paying charges. Tel
1146-MK
33-35

! LOST A N D FO U N D

* * ♦ ♦

FOR SALE

* *

• EGGS A N D CHICKS

♦

•

• • • « > * • • • • • « * >

1931 Ford roadster for sale, in excellent
condition
FVERF7TT L.
TORREY.
Tenants Harbor
35*37
USED hogsheads, barrels, kegs, for sale
Olive casks 150 gallons. Salmon casks 100
gallons Mackerel and herring barrels
and kegs. Heads dropped inside If
desired Already to forward Also In the
Market to buy drums
HENRV *
THORNDIKE, Newport. R I.
33-38
1929 Hudson motor and parts for sale.
B COHEN. 35 Tlllaon Ave.
34*36
SECOND-hand Upright piano in good
condition: two show cases and other
used furniture for sale cheap 120
Limerock St.. Rockland.
35*tf
HOUSE Just out of city; 8 rooms, 2
TESTED STOCK, R I REDS. Barren
Rockx and Hall-Cross strain day-old baths, heat, lights, garage. Ideal for
I tested pullets
CARL NELSON. Tel summer home Write A. M . Courler28-tf: ° azettem' 3«
1714-W. 310 Limerock St.
* T ' HALLETT-Davls piano for sale, in first
I K A n m iM innn -hi-i, h—
1
P T 1 ' ?■ cla8s condition, price reasonable Tel
i ly new. (oil burnerl. also l •
p’ ir2-R
74
netting, never unrolled. Apply MRS
’ ---------------------------------------ALBERT BURPEE 104 Limerock St..
DAYTON steel display fixtures for
Rockland
35-lt ‘vie. 72x28 four shelves. 8ultibie lor
display canned goods, small wires.
i YOUR one opportunity to get Milne's GREGORY'S. 416 Main St.
35-37
superior chicks Open dates limited, so
SECOND hand bargains, electric re
place your order now. Prices mosi
reasonable Call and see our chicks a frigerator; washer; 2 comb ,"oal and gas
hatch every Tuesday Also complete line
w
w ^ V l a ^ * b?-X.?,
of poultry equipment. special discount
*^0- a3* for
f
3l 37
to customers
Demand Oll-O-Stgt.
BEDS, springs, m atire.jex, dressers
worlds largest selling brooder stove, chamber sets desk, buffett. china closet,
sets new highs for safety, convenience table for sa’e Call from 1 p m . to 8
and economy. Maine Pioneer Hatchery p m 81 Union street, city.
35-37
Union.
Me. A. C. HAWES. Prop1 OFFICE
26-38 ,' and store---T- :-----z
;-------;-----f?
-------------------------------------------fixtures
for---------sale all
CHICKS and hatching eggs from description^. HILL DANE, over Woolpullorum clean Reds for sale. E C n o rth ’s. Rockland
35*46
TEAGUE. Warren. Tel 13-42
24-38 ; FARRANDI * Spear atore for <ale~or
BARRED Plymouth Rocks, hatching rent >t corner cf Union and Rankin Sts
eggs and day old chicks. ALBION WOT- MRS E B SPEAR. Tel 129-W.
35-37
TON. Friendship
28-tf i SINGER sewing machine for sale, in
------- ' good condition $6 17 Gay street, city.
_____
__ _____ __ 35*37
PAIR of Hereford steers for sale. 4
CLEMENTS REDS AND
years old. work or beef B A PACKARD
East War.-en. Tel 253-21. Rockland
CROSSBREDS
________________________________ 35*37
BARGAIN express oody for truck for
Red chicks are sired by males pedi
sale ROCKLAND TALLOW CO. Tel
greed from 240 egg hens for 3 gen
1270-W.
31*39
erations. Crow fast, feather well, lay
DINING set for sale. 4 chairs, bullet
heavily. Maine Pullorum Clean. 30 and pedestal table
Price reasonable
34*36
years experience. Get our Catalog— Inquire 140 South Main street.
the
th a t’s the Maine idea. CLEMENTS
MEDIUM sized Olenwood coal range
love
for sale; slightly used, excellent condi
BROS. FARMS, Winterport, Maine.
tion T S LAWSON, SO Chestnut street.
11-tf
Tel 1043-J.
34-36
NEW milch cow (Guernsey) with calf.
8 years old. good milker, good quantity
ALMOND HALL. St George
34-36
TWO-story 10 room house, good cellar,
SHENANDOAH
large garden, good location; price »’
T M WHITMORE 7 Union St.. Rock34*36
Wood-burning broodrr stoves; ample j port. Tel Camden 2592
heat for coldest weather, cost less to
GOOD dry. hard, fitted wood, under
cover. $8.50 cord. PRANK ERICKSON
run and take less care th an coal
Route 1. Box 70. Thomaston
34*36
brooders. Burn green wood. Used
OAKLAND
coupe
for
sale,
in
good
and sold by CLEMENTS BROS.
condition, cheap for cash. C E GROTFARMS. Winterport. Maine.
Ask
TON. 138 Camden St . Tel. 1214-M
32-tf
them for further information and
prices.
11-tf
BUTTONS. m8"’'tne covered. 36c doz
MRS YO^tK ill Pleasant St.
31-42
MAN'S fine, heavy black broadcloth
coat, mink lined, Persian lamb collar,
! value $500. Someone can have a great
bargain, for $125 Inquire at Courier(Solution to previous puzzle)
Gazette office
152-tf
FOURTEEN -foot catboat for sale com; plete
EVERETT L TORREY Tenants
: Harbor
35*37
USED Automobile Parts—motors for
boats. New parts at s savings All parts
sold on Money-Back G uarantee. AUTO
SAVE YARD INC., 1887 River S t . Hyde
j rPark.
152*36

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-VZORD PUZZLE

Festive Club Meeting

A Jolly afternoon marked the post
poned session of the Womans Club
with a St. Patrick's Day program
effectively carried out. In place of
a guest speaker, who could not be ;
present, Mrs. Isabel Labe and Mrs.
Elsie Guerrier prepared an enjoyable
pregram. Mrs. Ida Stahl presided
at the business meeting as president
and vice president were absent
The roll call included bits from the 1
life and times of St. Patrick; Mrs
Louise Jackson played Irish jigs and
Mrs Sace Weston read two humorous
selections. An old-time spelling bee
m which Mrs J. T. Gay and Mrs. H
R Smith won prizes and a guess*nfc '
contest in which Mrs. Stahl was
high-liner contributed to the happy
affair.
Mrs. Nan Weston. Mrs. Elsie Mank,
Mrs. Anne Burnheimer and Mrs. j
Fannie Brooks, the hostesses, served ‘
refreshments.
The table was a r
ranged with the St Patrick colors, 1
and sandwiches in form of shamrocks }
dainty cakes frosted in white with !
the green emblem and green mints
carried out the observance.
Mrs. Sacc Weston chairman, re- ]
ported that the flag-pole bought by
the club for the High School building
had arrived and would be set as soon '
as weather permitted.

VINALHAVEN

S A L A D A
RED

TEA

LABEL

45c
BROW N

2

pS
k£ s

1 9

c

H E R S H Ey 'S X

X
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(J
2C

LABEL

Vi LB PKG

SaD N ER 'S

33c

M A Y O N N A IS E

.

8jA°RZ 1 5 c

.

HORMEL'S— NEW

S P IC E D

B A K E R ’S
P U R E PO O D

H A M

.
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18t,Sz 3 4

c

1 9

c

M A R A SC H IN O

C O LO R S

C H E R R IE S

.

.

2

.

botz

STEPHEN'S

ORANGE

W*
FROSTIMbf
j ICE CREAM
JELLY l>E$SIRTS •nJBE
EASTLR*EGGS

N A T IO N

J U IC E

.

.

’ can

1 9 c

BEDFORD

GRAPE

W ID E

J U IC E

S E R V IC E

.

.

bo t2

1

c

GROCERS

11

H

13

15

14
W Y

17
b

16

on
n

Ito

23

is

24
w
29

2.7

3)

32.

3<5

33

34

35
I

43

20

19

44

m6

37

3b

36

40

39

50
$4

53
5b

sss

51
55

bt

51

5b

57

feO

59
bi

b>

1

b4

TO LET

1

b5

HO R IZO N TA L
1-Thankfulness
8 - To condemn
9 - Classify
11- Allow for temporary
use
12—Full of moisture
14-W eary
16- Hard part of the
body
17- A fru it (pi.)
19-Back of the neck
21- lnsect
22- American poet
23- Assist
25- Deep hole
26- Prefix. Backward
27- Listen
28- Dress with care
30- Civil engineer
(abbr.)
31- Square-end boats
32- A title (Sp.)
34- Affirm
35- Thin
36- Gaze fixedly
40-Rate of motion
43-Exists
45- T w irl
46- Maid
47- One thousand fifty

SIX-ROOM HOUSE for sale. good locaI tlon >1600; 8-acre farm, good building
>800. 70-acre farm, good buildings >1600
Any of these for small payment down,
balance as rent. V F 8TUDLEY Tel
1154 283 Main St.
26-tf
USED pianos. uDrlghta. for Rale, or to
let for the season Phone u*. Rockland
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
26-tf

47

Mb

M5
49

41

4i

H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)
48-Greek goddess of
malicious mischief
50- Sjnall child
51- Farm animal
52- W ire measure
53- Brief letter
55-Gull-like bird (pi.)
57- Not difficult
58- Harbor
60- Deeay
61- Part of the eye
62- Claw
64- Dry
65- Water-planes

VERTICAL
1- Past
2 - Measure of length
3 - Exist
4 - Opinion
5- You and me
6- Speck
7 - lreland
8 - Scar
10- Snare
11- Unaccompanied
12- Worthless plants
13- Snares

V E R T IC A L

(C o n t.)

15- Heroie poem
16- Uncivilized man
17- Bard
18- Father
20-Forever
22-lndite
24-Noise
27-Harm s
29-W orm -eating
mammal (pi.)
31-Foot-like organ
33-Crimson
37- Skilful
38- Tum ult
39- Penetrate
40- Slope
41- Go by
42- A letter
44-Cease
47-Fail to attain
49-English school
52-Young girl
54-Epochs
56- Revolve
57- Greek goddess of
discord

The first barge from New York,
has arrived to load paving for Leo
pold Co
Miss Muriel Chllles will entertain
the Mother and Daughter Club Wed
59-Lash
61-Anger
nesday night a t her home.
63- Musical note
The Slack Salters will observe La
64- lndefinite article
dles' Night to night at the home of I
Mr and Mrs. W alter Ingerson. A j
and Mrs. ' aid Webb preached at the evening
chicken supper will be served. Max Henry Anderson. Mr
|
George
White
and
son
Clifford,
Laura meeting.
Conway eentertained the Club Thurs- j
Ingraham. Mrs. Bernard Erickson
Harry Gott visited Saturday in
day night at his home.
Mr. and Mrs Max Conway. Honors Rockland.
Miss Lucy E Ames of North Haven at cards went to Laura Ingraham.
• ■• .
was weekend guest of Mrs. Alice Mrs. Kinry Anderson and Mrs. BernHigh Ranking Seniors
Sails.
ard Erickson. Ice cream and cake
c)ass parU Q{ Vinalhaven Hjgh
Miss Lucinda Young is home from were served.
School, class of 1937, have been asRockland, guest of her parents. Mr.
Mrs. W Y. Fossett was a Rockland signed in this manner: Valedictory,
and Mrs. Jason Young.
visitor Friday.
RUth Hill, rank 97.10; salutatory,
Elwood Sails is home from Massa
Andrew Bennett and son Phillip Raymond Candage. 95.41; prophecy,
chusetts for the Easter vacation.
Roger Cadage. 93.38; history. Hester
are In Boston.
Woodrow Bunker has returned
Mr and Mrs. D H Daggett of Bos- Brown. 92.16; gifts. Barbara Roberts,
from Whitinsville, Mass.
ton were In town over the weekend ' 89.66; class will James Barton. 88 47; I
Dr. Arthur Woodman of North Ha- [ Eugene Burgess, 87.97; Robert JohnPalm Sunday was observed at
Union Church, with a special mes- ven has opened an office on Main i son. 86 47; Vera Warren, 86.13.
Isage by the pastor Rev. N. F. Atwood. strett.
j Out of 15 in the class, nine received
Miss Enna Vinal was at North Ha-1 above 86 in rank,
The anthem toy the choir included a
i duet sung toy Mrs. Blanch Kittredge ven over Sunday
i Class officers are: President. Eu! and H. L. Coombs. “The Palms"
L B Dyer has returned from Cam- I gene Burgess; vice president. Pauline
was sung by O. Ernest Arey. Mrs. den, where he attended Knox County j Smith; secretary. Ruth Hill; treas. Evelyn Hall was organist.
Legion Council meeting.
j urer, Barbara Roberts.
Miss Margaret Lowe returned F ri
Sadie Young and Donald York were ’
-----------------day from a few days' stay in Rock united in marriage March 9 by Rev.
Dr. Walter P Conley of Rockland,
land.
N. F. Atwood.
will be at his Vinalhaven office from
A surprise party was given Max
At the Latter Day Saints Church, the arrival of the boat Wednesday
Conway Saturday night at his home. James Barton gave a talk Palm Sun- , afternoon. March 24 until its depar34-35
Those present, were: Mr ami Mrs. day at the 11 o'clock service and Ger- IHire Friday morning adv.

DEN

COSSK?

J

fcy

>ETER H E N D ER S O N

C u ltiv a tio n
BEFO RE transplanting plants
raised In hot beds and cold
frames, harden them off by leav
ing off the sash during the day.
If the weather is good, leave off
during the last few nights before
moving the plants.

« •

• t

E V E R Y improvement that you
have on your grounds is really
an investment that can be measured in dollars and cents of In
creased value to the property.

•

•

• •

M A K E T H E CARE of your gar
den a part of the day's routine.
A few moments each day w ill
then be sufficient.

•

•

• •

L IM E IS NOT a plant food. Its
value Is In correcting a sour or
acid soli condition and in making
clayey soils looser and more
pliable.

•

• •

•

IF YO U H A V E an open fireplace,
use oak and save the ashes.
Hardwood ashes are an excel
lent fertilize r and when pur
chased are expensive.
• • « •
FROGS and toads, hornets, gar
den spider, dragon flies, are some
of the desirable friends in your
garden for they feed on both the
adults and the larvae of harm 
ful forms.

• •

•

•

A R S E N A T E OF LEA D is the
only really successful preventa
tive for Japanese Beetle. Before
using, get detailed instructions
as it is very poisonous.

•

• •

a

EVERGREENS
should
have
plenty of water. Spray the foil
age frequently to wash off the
dust and d irt and to keep down
the attacks of the red spider.

•

•

•

•

USE AN oiled rag to wipe off
your tools after using. T he slight
filament of oil w ill generally
keep them from rusting.

FURNISHED second-floor heated apart
m ent to let. 14 Masonic St
35*37
FOUR or 5 rooms to let a t 53 Cedar St.
Newly painted and papered Rent reason
able J LAITINEN, 55 Cedar St
33*35
AVAILABLE about March 25 small
furnished apartment, adults only 16
Summer St
35*37
THREE heated rooms to let. furnished
or partly furnished. Call at 14 Orange
, Si1 . Tel. 578-W
34*36
SMALL upstairs tenem ent to let. on
Main St. J H MELVIN. Tel 273-W 21
Gay S t _____ ___ __
32-tf
SEVERAL unfurnished
apartments,
four to seven rooms, to let; desirable
locations; rent reasonable Tel 1159
24-tf
ROYAL typewriter for rent. Reason,able price; good condition MARIAN E
'STARRETT. Tel 156-4. Thomaston
________________________________ 35-37
FURNISHED apartm ent to let. 2 or
3 rooms with bath. Newly renovated.
17 Gay street, city
35*37
FIVE-room apartment at 253 Camden
8t„ hot water heat Bath, lights, garage,
garden patch. $18 m onth MRS FROST.
Tel. 3i8-W
26-tf
FURNISHED heated apartm ent to let.
two rooms, bath. $5 week FOSS HOUSE
Tel. 330, 77 Park St
?4 tf

*

♦

A

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE—I will pay no bills other than
those contracted bv mvself after March
! 13. 1937. HIRAM BLACK. Waldoboro
___________ 34*36
ROLL films expertly developed. 8
; glossy prints and two 5x7 enlargements.
25c coin DELMAR STUDIOS. Box 273
Rockland
35*37
NOTICE- This Is to notify all persons
th at after this date I will pay no bills
except those contracted by myself
IRVING McLEOD. Spruce Head. Me.
March 18. 1937
________________________________ 34-36
CURTAINS lace or ruffled done by
hand Will hang like new. 30c pair. Tel
588-M. Ill Pleasant St.___________ 31-42
WATCHMAKER—watches. CiocKs, niitlques. all kinds, repaired. Call and
deliver 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER 23
' Amesbury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J
F_______________________________ 26-tf
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock, land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited H C RHODES Tel 519J

y.-tr

OUR leading policy, which is a con
tact-maker. pays benefits for Illness.
Injury, hospital, nurse, surgeon's fees
and accidental death, w ith a return of
cash savings where no claim Is made. It
Is unlike anything offered by any other
Company
Our salesmen make good
because we also sell Life Insurance to
children and adults, all forms. Commis
sions and renewals. Room for several
more full and part time agents. Write
or see. W W MORSE. Vice President.
Fidelity Building, Portland. Maine
30-35

Every-Other-Day
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tea of the Appropriations Committee
had a brief hearing on the Taylor
Bill and it was reported out favorably
Congress Is Curious, But by the full committee but with
the Idea Seems To Be a $1000.000 instead of the $2,000,000
asked for.
Good One
Considerable interest has been
Curiosity of Congressmen as to who aroused in the bill toy the speed with
will benefit by the surplus fish pur- j which it was put through, and there
chase appropriation of $1,000 000 are questions as to who has the fish
recommended by the House Appropri and which dealers will benefit by the
ations Committee may result in fresh legislation The bill calls for pur
hearings on the bill today says a | chase by the Federal Surplus Com
Washington despatch to the Press I modities Corporation within 90 days
of its passage
Herald.
Representative Taber, of New York I At the time the original bill was
has asked for a new hearing on the ' introduced Maine Commissioner of
bjjl although it has been reported Fisheries Rodney E. Feyler wired
Senator Hale, chairman of the Maine
and is on the House calendar.
Appropriation of $2 000,000 for pur Congressional delegation, asking if
chase of surplus fish by the govern surplus fish could be purchased for
ment for relief distribution, was au i the flood sufferers. Hale called a
thorized in a bill introduced in the delegation meeting and was author
House by McCormack and in the ized to write to the President asking
Senate by Walsh of Massachusetts. that the surplus fish be purchased
It passed and was signed by the for relief distribution and enclosed
President. To provide the money, Feyler's wire. The President replied
Representative Taylor of Colorado, that he was having the Departments
chairman of the Appropriations Com of Commerce and Agriculture look
mittee, put in a bill. A sub-commit- into the matter.
Former Oov. Brann of Maine, E H
Cooley of the Massachusetts Fisheries
Legal Notice
Association and Clement A Norton
of the Commonwealth Pier appeared
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS. John and Vita Oulatln. I in support of the McCormack bill be
both ot Rockland. County of Knox and fore the House Committee on MerState of Maine, by their mortgage deed
dated October 25. 1934. recorded In the chaint Marine and Brann also ap 
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book No 24). peared before the Senate Committee
Page 167. conveyed to the Home Own
ers' Loan Corporation, a corporation on Commerce in favor of the Walsh
duly established under the laws of the
United States of America, having it* . bill.
office and principal place of business
The report of the House Commit
ill Washington, District of Columbia, the
following described real estate situated tee on the McCormack Bill said that
In Rockland, in said County of Knox because of the open winter and con
and State of Maine:
"Beginning on the northwest corn
stant catching of fish, there was a
er of land formerly owned by
huge surplus of frozen fish which
Thomas Colson, at stake and stones;
thence southerly by said land about
would glut the market.

W HO WILL BENEFIT?

eighty 180) feet to Cobb's house lot,
to stake and stones; thence westerly
by said house lot about seventyfive (75) feet to Veazle's house lot
to stake and stones; thence norther
ly by said Veazles lot about eighty
(80) feet to a road at stake and
stones; thence easterly by said road
about seventy five 175) feet to first
mentioned bounds, together with the
buildings thereon
WHEREAS the condition of said
Mortgage is broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof the said Home
Owners' Loan Corporation, by Elisha
W Pike. Its Attorney thereunto duly
authorized by Its power of attorney
dated October 1. 1936. and recorded In
the Knox County Registry of Deeds.
Bock 249 Page 313. claims a foreclosu;e
of said mortgage, and gives this notice
for that purpose
Dated this sixth day of March. A D.
1937
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
By Elisha W Pike
29-T-35
Citizens Insurance Company
of N e w Jersey

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1936
R eal E s t a t e .............................$

0

Mortgage L o a n s ..............

0

Copyright 1M T . R- J- Reynold* Tohaeeo Company,

‘■OPERATING THIS 30-T0N crane is no
job for a man unless his digestion is
O.K.,” Peter Gillen says. "I like to settle
back after a man-size meal and enjoy my
Camels. That's bring!"

THE D A R I N G

E R B L E W I S (above, left) o f the D e t r o it
R e d W in g s , a split-second b e fo re h e scor

H

ed! A f t e r th e g a m e

(above, right) H e r b

o f d ig e s tiv e flu id s — alkaline d ig e s tiv e flu id s —
speeds u p . A sense o f w e ll-b e in g fo llo w s . A n d

sake— s m o k e C a m e ls .’ I e n jo y C am e ls s te a d ily .”

C am els d o n ’t g e t o n y o u r nerves.

(S ig n e d )
R .J . R E Y N O L D S

OAKIE’S

g o e s fo r d a y s a t a

COLLEGE

stretch w it h o u t h o t ,
w e ll-c o o k e d fo o d .
"H ard ta c k o r a b ig
steak ," says h e ," w h e n
I s m o k e C a m e ls it's
s m o o th s a ilin g s o far
as m y d ig e s t io n is

Uakie!

c o n c e r n e d .”

Special college emareur ta len t

STEER-WRANGLING is part o f Hardy

B e n n y G o o d m a n ',
“ ’ “a*1' M o 'h w o o d

M u rp h y's jo b . "I sm o k e C a m e ls fr o m
su n -u p t o s u n -d o w n ," H ardy sa y s. "I ta k e
w h a t c h u c k I g e t a n d c o u n t o n C a m e ls

TOBACCO C O M P A N Y

to h e lp e a s e m y d ig e stio n ."

W in s to n -S a le m .
N .C .

F O R D IG E S T IO N S S A K E
EAST BOOTHBAY
Volunteer Engine Co. 1 was called
Wednesday night to extinguish a
chimney fire at the home of Walter
Brown in Linekin.

.

.

k e e p m y d ig e s t io n r u n n in g s m o o th ly .”

“ JACK
CAPT. S.THERIAULT

Verona with Mrs Wall's aunt. Mrs.
Zefcby Heath.
Robert Schoppe of Auburn is learn- 1 George Snow attended the birth
ing to be an operator at the sub day party Wednesday night of his
grandson. James Elwell In Rockland.
station.
Mrs. Lucy Wall spent a pleasant
Mr and Mrs Thomas Farley have
returned from Boston Mr. Farley is^ evening Thursday with Mrs Olive
employed at the Freeman Antique Gilmore of Duxbury. M ass. at the
Stanley house in Rockland.
Shop
Penobscot View Grange held forth 1 Mr and Mrs. Raymond Ames are
Thursday night with Mrs. Elizabeth receiving congratulations on the
Morton in charge of the supper birth Friday of a daughter
and Mis. Elizabeth Gregory as su-J Lavon B. Godfrey and Virgil Torrey
pervisor of the program.. Thirty went Monday to Providence where
members were present. Those taking , they will join the S S Ida Hay At
part in the program were Minnie- water.
Miles. Nettie Stewart. Gerold Bev
THE KIDNAPPER
erage and others. Mrs Nellie Hall
(For The Courier-Gazette)
was director cf music which was se He has stolen all my babies.
lected with a thought for St. Patricks All my darlings small and sweet.
Once my heart's most precious treasures
Day.
Making life with Joy replete
James Cummings and Robert Nel In my home once blessed with babies
son of Augusta have recently been I remain fore'er bereft;
their charming smiles and chatter.
at the substation on an inspection tour Gone
Gone by cunning craft and theft
! and Otto Merz relay expert, has been
Yet I will not ask the robber
I engaged in making adjustments.
My dear babies to bring back;
Let
him keep thean. yea. forever.
j Everett Humphrey is building over Happiness I do not lack.
I night tourist cabins on the property Time the ruthless, bold kidnapper
below his house.
Filched away my Infants all.
Bore them off to adult regions
;
Whence I would not them recall

GLEN COVE

SM OKE CAM ELS

CR1EHAVEN

Winter weather arrived rather late
but so severe was it when it did comm
that mall was delayed for three days.1
354 Orwen culture.
Bills Receivable.
4.3.12.61
449
Rabies
or
hydrophobia.
Rev. Neil Bowsfleld conducted serv
In te re s t a n d R e n ts
. . . .
14,952.08
497 Game, aquatic, and rapacious birds.
A ll o th e r zXssets........................
0_____
ices Sunday at the schoolhouse
506 Food of well-known birds.
Gross A s e c t i ...................* 3 .2 1 1 .2 6 8 /7
The Junior Bridge Club met Thurs
Guy S:mp6on was guest of friend.,
D e d u c t ite m s not adm itte d
55,0 36 .07
576 Breeds of sheep.
A d m i t t e d * 3 ,1 5 5 .2 3 2 .6 0
day night with Mrs Robert Barlow
578 Making and feeding silage.
for a few days recently
587 Value of skunks.
L I A B I L I T I E S D E C . 31. 1936
Miss Lois Chadbourne visited her
Hatton Wilson. Fred Wilson and
607 Production of dean milk.
N e t U n p a id Losses . . . .
*5 3 .4 3 7 .2 8
parents last weekend in Sanford.
U nearn ed P re m iu m s . . . .
344,978.60
612 Breeds of beef cattle.
Willis Wilson have returned from
AU o th e r L ia b ilitie s . . . .
91.493.51
630 Birds useful to the farmer.
Cash C a p i t a l .............................
1.000.000 CO
Tenant’s Harbor.
Congratulations are extended Mr.
660 Weed control.
Surplus o v e r a ll L ia b ilitie s .
1.6 6 5,3 23 ,2 1
Many residents here have large
662 Apple-tree tent caterpillar.
and Mrs. Paul Luke who were m ar
T o ta l L ia b ilitie s a n d Surplus $3,1 55 ,23 2.6 0
675 Roundheeded appla-trae borer.
slocks of gear ready to engage in
3 S -T -4 1
ried March 10. Mrs Luke was. before
684 Squab raising.
spring lobstering.
her marriage Miss Verna Thurston of
690 Field pea as forage crop.
AUTO MUTUAL INDEMNITY
COMPANY
j Mr and Mrs. W. T. Barter have a r
697 Duck raising.
Rumford
1819 Broadway New York, N. Y.
701 The bagworm on shade trees.
rived for the season
Mrs David May cf Boothbay is
ASSETS DEC 31. 1936
712 School lunches.
1
H. J McClure remains confined to
i
guest
cf
Mi.
and
Mrs
Kenneth
Gray.
731
True
army
worm.
Real Estate ....
*58.587 38
his home by illness
Mortgage Loans ................... 297.820 00
739 Cutworm control.
Mrs.
Wentworth
Shakleton
of
Back
Stocks and Bonds ................ 234.055 63
750 Roses for the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson are be
Cash In Office and Bank 224.713 87
Narrows is substituting as assistant
763 Bark beetles and pinhole borers.
Agents' Balances ................ 116.754 83
ing congratulated on the birth of a
767
Goose
raising.
postmaster
in
the
absence
of
Mrs
Bills Receivable ......- .........1.122 45
daughter.
776 Growing cherries.
Interest and Rents ............
3,765 21
Carroll Campbell who is ill at her
All Other Assets ...................
29.851 78
781 Tuberculosis of hogs.
Ellis Simpson has returned from
home
798 Sheep-tick eradication.
the mainland where he received
Gross Assets ...
*966.671 15
799 Carbon disulphid as insecticide.
Mrs. Lawrence Farmer is substitut
Deduct Items not Admitted
19.768 42
I treatment for a badly sprained
801 Mites and lice on poultry.
ing
for one of the teachers at Trevett.
ankle.
810 Equipment for sheep raising.
Admitted .......................... 8946.902 73
825 Pit silos.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1936
I Miss .Muriel Giles has been guest of
Miss Grace Wilbur, Red Cross
834 Hog cholera.
Net Unpaid Losses and re
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
nurse, made Inspection at the school
serves ................................. 8592 026 93
840 Sheep raising for beginners.
Giles at Boothbay.
F-'-a-ned P’-°m*’’ms ........... 138^4 IS
i recently
855 Home-made silos.
All Other Liabilities ......... 102.222 16
869 Muskrat as fur bearers and food.
| Clarence Race visited friends WedLeslie Wilson will launch the first
Surplus over all Liabilities 113.967 48
875 Roughheaded cornstalk beetles.
WEST
ROCKPORT
week
in April a new boat bought
nesday
in
Wiscasset.
876 Making butter on the farm.
For my grown up sons and daughters
Total Liabilities and Surplus 8946.902 73
Are my glory jojr. delight.
from Peter Mitchell who is now en
35-T-41
879 Home storage of vegetables.
Mrs Harvey Barlow is ill.
Spring was ushered in Sunday by a Making still my heart as happy
887 Raspberry culture.
gaged in building a 35-foot craft for
NATIONAL ACCIDENT A HEALTH
Dr Fernald has men employed in big snow storm Plows were at work As when they were babies bright
900 Homemade fruit butters.
INSURANCE CO.
Allison M Watts
his own use.
901 Everbearing strawberries.
tearing down the Macabee hall.
Of Philadelphia
removing the most for the season, j Jamaica. Vt.
j
Smack Eda L. was here Sunday.
909 Ccritle-lice eradication.
ASSETS DU? 31. 1936
School closes here March 26 for the The trees were especially pretty w ith !
921 Liming soils.
1
Albert Ouptill is confined to his
Real Estate ........... ......-....... 844.521 00
IEaster vacation of one week.
924 How to increase crop yields.
their heavily laden branches.
Mortgage Loans ................... 161.750 00
house with a severe cold.
926
Some
common
disinfectants.
Stocks and Bonds ................ 216.006 91
Mr. and Mrs Paul Young of Orono '
Mrs Isabelle Montgomery has re
938 Apple bitter-rot.
Cash In Office and Bank
52.400 90
Bills Receivable .......... ....... ..
153 02
turned home after spending the win were recent vallers at the home of
940 Common white grubs.
WEST WASHINGTON
Interest and Rents ............
3.643 47
959 Spotted garden slug.
Mrs. J. F Heal
ter in Florida
All Other Assets ................
24.160 98
960 Neufchatel and cream cheasa.
Mrs.
E
S.
Orbeton
has
returned
John
Babb. Ernest Wellman, and
I Mrs Norman Hodgdon Jr. has re
961 Transferring bees.
Gross Assets ................... *502.636 28
Owen Wellman, were recent bus'new
Deduct Items not ’ Admitted
59.419 19
976 Cooling milk and cream.
turned to Boothbay Harbor after from Boston where she attended the
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
984 Drying of fruits and veaetables.
callers in Bath and Wiscasset.
visiting her mother Mrs Joseph Flower Shew
Admitted .........................~ *443.217 09
988 Larkspur or poison weed.
Mrs. J F. Heal entertained the
I
Sieven Mank was engaged Friday
Luke.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1936
990 Tim othy.
Mission Circle Thursday, the mem
Net Unpaid Losses ............... *69 550 43
in surveying a line between the wood 994 Bordeaux mixture
The
Lslesboro
Ferry
Boat
is
near
Unearned Premiums ...........w 30.627 12
bers engaging in White Cross work
lots of Elston MacFarland and EdAll Other Liabilities ............
28 039 92 1 1001 Fruit growing for home USC.
ing completion at Rice Bros, ship
1025 Larger corn stalk-borer.
Ed. Oxton and sister, Mrs Susie
Cash Capital ....................... 150.000 00
son Wellman.
yard.
1028 Strawberry culture, East.
8urplus over all Liabilities 164.999 62
Hemingway of Massachusetts were in J
I Mrs. Grace Bartlett and son OeraU
1030 Feedinq horses.
Tyler Hodgdon is a patient at the town Sunday to visit relatives.
Total Liabilities and Surplus *443.217 09 1 1039 Comb-honey production.
visited Sunday with Miss Katie Ken
32-T-38
Memorial Hospital in Bath having
D#uglass Helin of Rockland was
1043 Strawberry varieties.
nedy.
1053 Control of cherry leaf spot.
i received a serious eye injury recently weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs Nee'.o
BUILDERS A MANUFACTURERS
Miss Georgie Hibbert was a visitor
1060 Onion-disease control.
MUTUAL CASUALTY CO.
while working in his saw mill
Lofman.
1062 Buckwheat.
last weekend in Augusta
Chicago. Illinois
There was a good attendance from
Miss Louise Thurston of Southport
1065 Flat-headed apple tree borer.
ASSETS D9C JI. 1936
Mrs. Amclie Babb who has been
Stocks and Bonds ................ $826,498 75 , 1069 Tuberculosis in livestock.
was awarded a $25 seat prize Wed- this section at the town meeting in
spending
the winter In Waterville
1070
Fowl
tick.
Cash In Office and Bank .... 374,494 72 i
| nesday at the Strand at Boothbay Rockport. J J. Dunbar was re-elect
and Hallowell has returned home. l
Agents' Balances ................ 592.628 56
1078 Harvesting and storing ice.
ed second selectman.
All Other Assets ................
16,458 12 ! 1085 Hog lice and hoq mange.
Harbor.
Miss Anna Hibbert, a senior nurse
1087 Beautifying the farmstead.
Mrs. Malcolm Brewer who has
Gross Assets .......................*1.809.990 15
at Knox Hospital was at her home
1088
Selectinq
a
farm.
Deduct Items not Admitted
37.130 54
been confined to her bed by illness
SPRUCE HEAD
here last weekend.
------- 1-------- ' 1097 Stable fly.
is much improved.
Admitted - .......................... *1.772.859 61
1102 Crow in relation to eqricuiture.
Cleo Bartlett. John Babb, and Al
1117 Forestry and farm income.
LIABILITIES DEO. 31. 1936
Leslie Thompson was overnight
Mrs. Cecil Brewer who has been
ton
Wellman, were business callers
Net Unpaid Losses ................ *685.922 45 1120 AddIo Dowdery mildew.
i guest Wednesday of his father. Sid
ill is able to be out doors.
In Augusta recently.
Unearned Premiums ............ 570.504 04
All Other Liabilities ......... 151,925 69
Wadsworth McKown and son Ed ney Thompson. The former is ship's
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Savage and
Surplus over all Liabilities 384,507 43 Q y X
A
win have returned to Southport after carpenter on the S. S. Ida Hay Atson Donald of East Gardner. Mass.,
Total Liabilities and Surplus*1.772.859 61
visiting his daughter Mrs. Clinton ; water.
were guests Sunday of Mrs Edson
32-T-38
Mrs Callie Morrill recently enter
Barlow.
Wellman.
Member of Congress,
Y our O ld R a n g e T a k e n in
WARREN FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE
tained the bridge club at supper and
Washington, D. C.
Willis Marston of Massachusetts
INSURANCE COMPANY
E xciia>«g»
cards.
High honors at the two
Warren, Maine.
was a recent caller at the home of
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1938
Atlantic Ranges are available In his aunt Mrs. Mae Hibbert
' tables went to Mrs. Emma Carr. Mrs.
W INSLOW S MILLS
Black and AU Enamel Finishes
Cash In office and bank ...
*4.299 46
R. Pierce’s Favorite
] Frances Newhall and Miss Ethel Hol
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welt of
Prescription
stim 
VINALHAVEN A HOCK LAND
Gross cash assets ............
*4.299 46 Portland are visiting Mr. .W elt's
ulates the appetite a n d brook.
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
STEAMBOAT CO.
this in turn increases the
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1936
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Mann of i
intake o f food, he lp in g
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Welt.
Telephone
402
Rockland.
Me.
Net cash assets ................
$4,299 46
Great Duck Island Light Station j
to upbuild the body M rs .
Read Down
Read Up
Mrs. William Post of Waldoboro
Premium notes subject to
Bessie M y k in s of 107
A. M.
P. M.
assessment
.... -............
17,501 75 passed Friday with her aunt. Mrs.
V ioletta S t, Rochester,
were in town Saturday night and
5.30 Lv SWAN’S ISLAND ............. Ar 6 00
Deduct all assessments and
N . Y .. said: “ For some
attended the dance in Community
6.30 Lv STONINGTON ................ Lv 4.40
payments ............................
1.750 18 Roland Creamer.
tim e I had headache and
7.30 Lv NORTH HAVEN ............. Lv 3.30
backache, associated w ith functional d is tu rb 
TEL. 9s0
■Mrs. Chester Light was a caller ances. I used D r . Pierce's Favorite P rescrip hall.
8-15 Lv VINALHAVEN ............... Lv 2.45
Balance due on premium
tion as a tonic and I found wonderful re lie f.’’
J1S-S25 M A IN S i ,
ROCKLAND
9.30 Ar ROCKLAND -................... Lv 1.30
notes ................................ *15.751 57 Saturday afternoon at the home of
Mr
and
Mrs
Elmer
Barnes
and
Buy of y o u r near-by druggist today. New
Subject to change without notice
VIRGIL E HTT.T3. Secretary
47-tl
lize , tablets Slk, L iq u id $l.(Nl and $1.55,
Mrs. Lucy Wall visited Sunday in
146-U
2 9 - T - 3 5 Mr. and Mrs. William Post.
C o lla te ra l L o a n s ...................
0
Stocks a n d Bonds
. . . . 2.OU.M2.51
Cash i n O ffice a n d B ank . .
804,422.37
Agents’ B a la n c e s
3 15 ,91 9.1 0

p la n e is n e r v e - s h a t t e r i n g a t t i m e s .
W r o u g h t-u p a s I m ay fe e l, a fe w C a m e ls

C am els fo r a " l i f t ” in energy. I t ’s C a m e ls " fo r

fo o d . I ’ ll secon d the m o t io n — 'f o r d ig e s tio n ’s

Camels are made
from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS...
Turkish and
Domestic... than
any other
popular brand.

A VA ILA B LE W IT H O U T C O S T

C a m e l sm o k e rs e n jo y sm o king to th e fu ll. I t ’s

s a id : " I ' ldl ig e s tio n ’s sake.” T h a n k s to C a m e ls , th e flo w

g iv e C a m e ls c re d it fo r h e lp in g m e e n jo y m y

FARMERS1 BULLETINS
In malting possible this informa
tion we are noping to afford the
farmers a chance to obtain, with
out cost, literature pertaining to
their business which has been so
splendidly prepared by the Agri
cultural Department at Washing
ton.
This can be accomplished by
sending on postal card, numbers
desired. List below constitutes
one-third of pamphlets available; j
others will follow.
Your newspaper supplies space;
the government, postage; balance
of expense, borne by our office.
Literature on other subjects—
education, recreation, health and
welfare, fishing and hunting — is
also available. Lists of bulletins
those topics will later be publish

g lid e r r e c o r d -h o ld e r ,

D orothy H o /J e rm a n , says: " G u id in g a s a il

Atlantic
RANGES

DOUBLE
P R IN T E D

S T A T IO N E R Y

The sale you've been waiting for . . . an
unusually smart stationery at an unusually low
price!

Double. the usual q u a n tity!
200 SINGLE SHEETS
1G0 ENVELOPES

Postage

10c
100 DOUBLE SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES

Extra

With printing on Sheets and Envelopes . . .
distinctive Monogram or Name and Address
styles.
Smooth fine quality paper . . . delightfully
checked in Blue, Green, Ivory or Orchid.
Quality! Quantity!
Check and double check on this outstanding
printed stationery value. Buy boxes and boxes
for future use and for gifts.
DELIVERY IN ABOUT TEN DAYS

THE COURIER GAZETTE
NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/”
—_____________ _— ■

RATES:

'2 . J- JW

A ll »OOM J W ITH | A T l
Sp o cai ««<U y M tW

w your hotd b B 0 S T Q N

5 0 0 RooMi
R A D IO
SERVIDOR
TUB “ .SHOWER

FEMININE WEAKNESS

D

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

CHECK

M A N Q E R
«

NORTH S T A T IO N

• < S T E P - Z r . * , . — T R A IN -

ROOM’

Every-Other-Da/
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BACK FROM THE WARS
Salt W ater B ow lers W ere R epulsed In D ouble

W H A T D . A . R. DID

THOMASTON
Harry H. Stultz and family, who

Adopted Measures For High have been occupying the downstairs
way Safety and the Knox apartment in the Peaslee house on,
Knox street for the past few weeks,
Memorial
have removed to the Gardner house

with Thomas R McPhail acting as
chairman.
The nominations made were: Town
Clerk. Enoch M. Clark; selectman for
three years Carl Chaples; assessor
for three years, Donald Whitney;
overseer of the poor, for three years.
Mrs Minnie Newbert; treasurer. Miss
Prances A Shaw.
The offices of moderator, school
committee and auditor were left open
and it was voted to have members of
the Town Committee fill the va
cancies.

c s r i!> h in < g |0 < /

'

A CALL TO ARMS

-

B
V R
ODNEY E FE YLFP
Bv
Roc
\ ? COMMISMONCP *__
»*• ^ ^ . 0 shorc n s w c P i c s j A s
■ r « %__
/ /
u
L~

WBW /

First Annual Broadcast In
the Interest o f Controlling
Cancer

Leaders of powerful national womMost Maine fishermen say t h a t , today has shrunk again so ^ a t the
organiza(ions wi„ speak
Miss Blanche Henry of Littleton
they have a hard time to get along, annual catch is around 5.000 000
evening network broadN. H is spending this week with her
An increasing number of rules and poulld:’ as compared with around
devoted
parents. Mr. and Mrs A rthur J.
i By The Salt Water Press
uicrva-u.g muuiuc.
25.000.000 in 1912 Most Newfound- cast ever devoted to cancer control
Correspondent)
Henry, during the Easter recess from
regulations for conservation, de- )and lobsters are canned. The fish- on a program, "A Call to Arms,' pre
her teaching duties.
The mainland invasion of the Fishcreasing catches and the trials and ermen bring their catches ashore Sented through the courtesy of tha
tribulations that go with the busi- j and can them at the factory. They I National Broadcasting Company by
hawk bowling team resulted in the
Wallace A. Peyler of Everett, Mass
ness does make their lot a tough one arc paid so much a case which final- I the (Womlert's (Field Army of the
formerly of thus town is a patient at 1
clipping of the wings of the high
CAMDEN
a South Boston hospital. Mr. Fey lei
at times but as compared with the ly gives them about eight cents a , American Society for the Contro, of
minded birds in a bowling way. but
who is employed in a garage, while
j j rs. Genevieve Newton enterI Cancer, Mrs Wiliam Holt of Portin a general enlargement of the heart
men who go down to the seas in fish pound for their lobsters
They work for the great_part on land sta U Commander and head of
adjusting a jack beneath a truck was tained at a dessert-bridge party
and a bunch of expansive smiles
boats in Newfoundland, they are on the "store trade" system. The pack-1] the State of Maine, Division of Ute
hit by the handle and suffered in- Saturday afternoon, prizes being won
among the boys from the cordial
ing house fits them out and never Women's Field Army who made the
easy
street.
juries which include dislocation and jin this order: First, Mrs. Agnes
pays them cash. They get a settle announcement said the program
treatment and friendly contacts
Harold
Bradley
of
the
Department
compound fracture of the jaw.
i Knowlton;
second, Mrs. Emma
ment at the end of the year after
made in a social way.
Girl Scouts Jean Crie. Marie Clark. Dickens; third. Mrs. Fred Gould; of Fisheries of that British province food, clothing and other bills are would be heard over NBC’s blue net
work.
and
consolation
to
Mrs.
Robert
W.
The team left Vinalhaven in the
was in New England recently inves
Maxine Mitchell. Estelle Moore and
taken out but it is rare that they
The broadcast is a feature of En
Jeanette Foss, of Pine Cone Troop Jamieson.
staunch and fast motorboat captigating the way we do things and
Frederick Jagels was a Portland spent two days with representatives ever have anything due them. Very- listment Week, March 21-27 during
enjoyed a hike Saturday to George
tained by Eugene S. Loud and arfew fishermen ever handle a cent of
[visitor yesterday. ,
women are being enrolled in
McCarters, in Cushing
of this Department. He was much money. They pay exorbitant prices , which
rived about 10 a. m. Of course the
the Army.s cancer control campaign
Chester Hansen. Hartford Talbot,
impressed
with
the
progress
being
for everything at the store and the conducted in 39 8tates The cam.
main occupation of a bowler being
Miss Lena Shorey of Portland spent I Harold Hansen. Frank Gilmore, and
made by our fishery interests and man for whom they work gets several paign u the first annua, Qne and
the
weekend
with
her
parents,
Mr
prank
Johnson
of
Rockport
attended
to bowl a few practice strings had to
gram under Conservation and T hrift
489 509 493 457 452 2405 is accomplishing much along these and Mrs. Charles E Shorey. She , tfij New England championship thought that our fishermen were profits. Individual freedom is thus seeks lhrough education t0 save
be shot before setting out for Camlucky men.
• • • •
suppressed and there is nothing they lhousand of Uves. T,le Armys slogan
den where the first engagement was
lines and as the Maine D. A. R.'s at was accompanied here by her aunt, basketball game in Portland S atur
Ten commissioners, appointed by
Mrs
Etta
Richards,
who
has
been
can do about it.
is
cancer is Curable. Fight it
The Rockland "Putsh"
day night between the New Haven,
due. Here the party was met by i
their last annual conference voted to
the Crown, have charge of the affans
They take the lobsters large and 1with Knowledge."
"Chick Maynard and crew and the
About 7:30 the same teams that cooperate with the State Highway her guest and also had attended the iConn.) High School and Burlington, of Newfoundland and one is the
Speakers on the program will be
alleys began to smoke pronto. The lately met in Vinalhaven squared off Safety Campaign and in as much as Spring Flower Show in Boston, dur <Vt.) High School teams. The boys Commissioner of Natural Resources. small, saving only the 'seeders.' The
remained in Portland over night on
canned product is shipped to all , Mrs Elmer James Ottaway. president
Camden team got the jump on the , at the Star Alleys in what was to the Bill H P No. 47 incorporating ing the past week.
F.shing. which is the leading indus
of the National Council of Women;
Islanders right at the start and turn out to be a close and extremely ' the Highway Safety work with the
Arey-Heal Post Auxiliary in Cam- account of the heavy snow storm and try, comes under his jurisdiction. He parts of the world.
Salt- fish is the leading product1Miss Mary C. Duffy, supreme regent
took the first three strings straight exciting match for the faithful who safety work in industrial plants, den. will be hosts at the monthly retumed home Sunday.
appoints* a Commission of three men
so that their margin at the end of follow the whirling spheres and fly- | schools and homes, creating a Safety meeting of the Third District Council
and the principal m arket is Italy and of the ^Catholic Daughters of
Vincent Nuccio has returned from
Ito supervise the industry. The Com
' short stay in Providence, where
France. England consumes large America; Miss Chari Ormond Wilthe third was 140 pins, and it looked ing pins. To "General John Thomas Department, so th a t may result, I to be held next Friday at 130.
missioners in turn appoint about 20
Mrs. Nuccio is receiving medical
like a walkover.
goes most of the credit for winning ‘ move that this Conference endorse
quantities as does this country. Spain j liams, president of the National Fed• • • •
wardens or inspectors. There is also
treatment.
Here the Fish-hawks took a brace the match for Rockland and the old the safety bill. H P 47 and urge our
was a good customer until the civil ' eration of Business and Professional
a
scientific
research
station
and
a
war. Pickled and cured herring is ‘ Women's Clubs; Mrs. Arthur Brin,
The Easter cantata. “The New j Dr. and Mrs. George Smith of Boshowever and little Earl Calder the gentlemen came in for congratula- representatives and senators to supmarketing bureau presided over by a another important industry.
(president of the National Council oC
diminutive pin shooter on the Vinal- tions from everybody including his port this measure and that the secre- Life by James H. Rogers will bv ton were weekend guests at Green
$6000 a year specialist
haven team thrilled the fans and the opponents who know and appreciate | tary be instructed to notify the presented by members of the Choral Gables.
The fishermen use old fashioned1Jewish Women; Mrs. Walter SeyMr. and Mrs. Fred Crockett are in
Vinalhaven rooters by smacking out good bowling and good sportsman- governor, the director of Highway Society at the Baptist Church nex'
methods, for the most part and a mour. second vice president of the
a 148 string the Islanders taking I ship when they see it. The Islanders Safety and the members of the Ways Sunday at 7 o'clock. The soloists Boston where Mr. Crockett has a
When the Commission see'-, the large percentage of them use row General Federation of Women's
this string by 62 pins. Although they took their cue from the afternoon and Bridges committee of this will be Alfred M. Strout. Mrs. Hilda position in one of the Woolworth need for a change in the laws they boats. They live in small settle Clubs; Mrs. Grace Morrison Poole,
S Keyes, Carleton H. Porter and stores.
also took the last string by 10 pins joust with Camden, and started off action."
report to the Commissioner who ments and have none of the advant past president of the General FedMrs Emma P Grindle, '9. died changes it and the fishermen have to ages of modern civilization.
the handicap of the early strings on the right foot by taking the first
The Knox Memorial motion was: Raymond K Greene.
eration of Women s Clubs, Dean of
was too big and Camden was on top string from the Rockland boys by 34 Whereas the report of the Knox
Mr and Mrs. Willis L. Stiles, of Saturday morning at the home of take it. Newfoundland is getting
Newfoundland, a country of 280 000 Stoneleigh College, and chief adviser
by 68 pins. Vinalhaven took the pins, but Rockland cut oft 4 pins Memorial Association shows the im- Woodfords. were guests Sunday of her danghter. Mrs. Fred Simpson. conservation minded and is follow- persons has a public debt of $100,- j of the Army will introduce the
honors in high single, and high Indi- 1the second string while Vinalhaven ; mediate need of financial assistance Mrs Stiles' mother. Mrs. M artha M Union street. She leaves a grandthe steps of other states and 000.000.
) speakers.
vidual total, but in what really added on 9 more in the third, and |1 move th at the members of the Carter, and grandmother, Mrs R J. son. Rodolph Gilley of Rockland. countries along those lines.
Burial was in Stonington yesterday.
counted the team total Camden took won the fourth by 2 pins so that Maine D A H make the arousing of McPhail.
One of the most drastic examples
Mrs. Clara Fogg is critically ill1 of the power exercised was demonwith both hands. Camden has a the two teams went into the last interest in the maintenance of the
Mrs J. Murray Miller, who has
with pneumonia at Community strated in 1924. There are about
fine team and the boys are expected string with Vinalhaven 41 pins in the ; Memorial one of their major activibeen a surgical patient at Knox Hos
to show their wares in Vinalhaven lead.
' ties and that a copy of this action be
Hospital.
4000 lobster fishermen operating in
pital for three weeks, returned home
about April 10. that being the earliest
And then General John decided sent to the Governor and the chair283 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 1154
Mrs. Jessie Satterlee has left the I the waters of Newfoundland. The
Sunday.
date they have open. The entire that things had gone far enough, man and members of the Finance
employ of W O. Hall where she has suppjy started to diminish at an
The Baptist Woman's Mission
SPECIAL TH IS WEEK
Vinalhaven party wishes to take this took a fresh chew of his plug, and Appropriations Committee,
been clerk several years.
; alarming rate. The Commissioners
opportunity to express its thanks to tweaked his gray hair into place.
Mrs. Anne F Snow of Rockland Circle meets today in the vestry.
Col. and Mrs Edwy Taylor, son recommended a closed season for
Mrs Ellen Jones spent the week Wing and daughter Angie of New four years
------------------------------------------------- took a squint at the alley and went chairman of the special committee
next day lt went
to town Seven spares in his 10 j on the Knox Memorial and president end in Bath with Mr. and Mrs. Haven. Conn., are spending ten days iptQ effeet much w the constcrna.
HELPS A V O ID
.[at their new home, “Hurricane tion of the fishermen but their obframes netted him a 129 string, and i of the Knox Memorial Association, Thomas Donaldson
W ith Three Pillows
this, along with the fact that in this presented the above motion,
Bradford Jealous and Franklin House." on Chestnut street. Two jections were to no avail. The GovM A N Y C O LD S string the Rockland quintette rolled - - - - . . ----.. .
r Comery were at Bowdoin College, large trucks loaded with furniture I ernment djd he]pthese men however
i its highest total for the evening while belt made arrangements to bowl the over the weekend as guests of the arrived Monday morning for the new „y loaning
thcm money tQ
Especially designed
j Vinalhaven was rolling its lowest for third and rubber match at Vinal- form ers brother. Fred Jealous.
a id fo r nose and
.residence. It is understood that Col themselves for other forms of flah.
We take in trade or pay cash for any used
upper throat, where
. the evening and the day. reversed haven some time within two weeks.
Alfred M. Strout motored Friday to j Taylor and family plan to make this j
furniture
most colds s ta rt.
Augusta where he attended a Legis- i town their permanent home in the 1
, the standing of the two teams and weather permitting.
35&37
The lobster supply increased but j
Used in time, helps
by this "Garrison's finish" Rockland
The score of this game and S tar lative committee hearing on a re- neai future and they will be warmly
prevent many colds
1emerged a winner by 38 pins.
. Alley Reporter's account of it will solve In favor of this town.
welcomed for they are among the
After the match the Rockland boys be found in another part of this
Donald MacDonald of New H aven,, I"'ist F'r.nal and Popular people in
I having a fresh scalp hanging at their . paper.
who has been spending a few days, *-be summer colony.
in Portland while attending the New- Miss Virginia Jamieson, a student I
England Basketball Tournament, wa at Beaver College in Philadelphia, j
dinner guest Saturday of his uncle arrives Wednesday to spend the
and aunt. Mr and Mrs. A rthur E Easter recess with her parents. Mr.
|and Mrs Robert W. Jamieson. She
McDonald.
Iwill be accompanied by her class- •
mate. Miss Eloise Dunn of ThomasThe warrant for the annual Town [ ton. who will be her guest during the ,
Meeting next Monday has been post- j vacation.
ed and consists of 39 articles one of
• • . •
which th at pertaining to appropriaMrs. Addle F. Wade
tions. relates to 23 purposes for which
Addie Frances, widow of Everett L
money is usually raised. In addi Wade, died Sunday at her home in '
tion there is an article to see if the Lincolnville, aged 72 years. Mrs.
Town will vote to raise money to buy Wade was born 1n Lincolnville,
a new combination pump and chemi- daughter of John ar.d Temperance
„ N .s e r f / f
, cal fire engine.
. (Cooper) Alexander. She leaves one
Miss Genevieve Bradlee. who re- 4Oh, Osborne H. Wade, also of Linw ith
' cently won the Ruth Bryan Owen co’nvllle. Mrs Wade's husband died
Good Citizenship Pilgrimage Contest at Uonjniunity Hospital 11 days ago.
I ar.J who is to represent General ( Funeral services will be held at the
Knox Chapter. D.A.R. at the Con- ' r«slder-=e Wednesday at 2 o'clock,
tlnental Congress held in Washing- Rev Robert Beecher officiating,
ten, D C , in April, is receiving vari
ous social attentions meantime
NORTH HAVEN
Clarence Waterman was weekend
among them being the congratula
. t ' - ''I
## No Money Down
tory party given Friday night by Mrs guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Richard W Feyler and her sister-in- Clarence Waterman.
* 1 Easy T erm s
Milton Beverage retumed Satur
' 1.
law, Miss Barbara Feyler, at their
day
afternoon from the Suffolk Law
Lv v v v v *
H.vler street home. The guests in- 1
School to spend the Easter recess
1eluded Commissioner and Mrs. Rodwith his parents Mr. and Mrs.
| ney E. Feyler. Miss Edith M Keller.
Vernon
Beverage
F o r H o m e R e fr ig e r a tio n
T R U E economy is gained when you
1Miss Dorothy L Starrett, Miss MaI rian Felt. Miss Cleora Condon Miss The snow plough was on the road
use e le c tric ity abundantly, fo r the
early Sunday morning.
G R E A T E R IC E -A B IL IT Y
Belle Coates. Miss Bradlee's father.
m ore you use the cheaper i t be
M-s.
Elmer
Hopkins
was
in
Vinal
E n d s " C u b e - S t r u g g l e " a n d " I c e -F a m in e ’
Joseph F. Bradlee. Cecil Day. Chester
comes per u n it.
,
haven Saturday.
Delano. Leland Moran and Rich
G R E A T E R S T O R A G E - A B IL IT Y
John B. Crockett, James Tabbutt
ard W. Feyler of this town. Miss
N e w 9 -lF a y A d j u s t a b l e J n t e r i o r !
T h a t’s w h y electric cookery is so
and Wendall Howard have been
Loris Caven of Clark Island Ernest
3 . G R E A T E R P R O T E C T -A B IL IT Y
economical.
among the recent Rockland visitors.
Johnson. Sterling Morse and Fred
K e e p s fo o d s a fe r , fr e s h e r , lo n g e r t
May-Hi-We-Je-No Club held a
Haining of Rockland.
W hen you use lig h ts, ra d io and a
get-tbgether Friday night at the
G R E A T E R D E P E N D A B IL IT Y
home of Mrs. Parker Stone. Cards
fe w sm all appliances you are on
5 - Y e a r P r o te c tio n P la n , b a c k e d b y G e n 
e r a l M o to r s .
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters were enjoyed, refreshments served i
the “ top ra te .” B y adding an elec
met Friday night. Supper was served and a delightful evening speqt in
G R E A T E R S A V E - A B IL IT Y
t r ic re frig e ra to r you step up yo u r
by Mrs. Addie Jones, Mrs. Florence re-calling former friends and good
O N L Y F R IG ID A IR E H A S T H E
convenience and drop down to
'NS ? i'^ r'c?BEeh^ ,he
Copeland and Mrs Harriet Tillson. times. The Club name was made up
lower cost electricity.
During a business meeting plans were of the first syllable in the names of
> in every ;Cp E* ’,ELe*SE
“ S u p e r . D i X - F tf a y in every
the
various
members.
Those
pres
made to serve dinner Town Meeting
Cooking e le ctrica lly in
ent Friday besides Mrs. Stone were
st»ntly refcaw . i c ? gr ' l a,re' 'n
C u ts C u r r e n t C o tt t o t h e B o n e l
Day at K. of P. hall.
, MODERNIZE J
p ra c tic a lly every case
CSWUF1
Mabelle
Stone.
Wenonah
Brown,
and
tray, t’ o c , , j ce'Cubes fro m
ELECTRIFY i
S im p le s t r e fr ig e r a tin g m e c h 
At the meeting of Pine Cone
/■ K u rc c T /o \l
a n i s m e v e r b u i l t . O n ly 5
g i v e s you greatest
Elsie Brown.
Troop.
Girl
Scouts
held
Sunday
aft
Aucet meltage waste
m o v in g p a r ts, in c lu d in g th e
Jennie O. Beverage was in Rock
t h r i f t — 2c E L E C T R I
ernoon in the Methodist vestry. Ml,.
m o t o r . . .p e r m a n e n t ly o i l e d , s e a le d a g a in st m o is tu r e
J 2 2 ^ ’ ea sya « ^ m ein land
Thursday
and
Friday.
a n d d ir t. G iv e s SU PER -D U T Y a t a m a z in g s a v in g . SEE
C IT Y !
Richard O Elliot, captain awarded
T1IE PROOF w ith an a c tu a l e le c t r ic m eter test.
With everything blanketed with
the Gold Attendance Star to Maxine
Mitchell and the Silver Stars to Jean three or four inches of soft snow the
SE E T H E M T O D A Y
Crie. Marie Clark. Ruth Butler and world Sunday morning was beautiful.
AND SAVE MONEY FOR YEARS TO COME!
Come
in and see these b e a u tifu l
Jane R. Miller. These badges weie There was a fine attendance at the
new U niversal electric ranges th a t
o f S u p e r -D u ty . W i t h o u t e y e - w itn e s s e v i
“North Haven at Church" services.
S o m e r e fr ig e r ia to r s m ay g iv e y o u p a r t o f
also awarded: First Class, Ruth Bug
- A bb ility y o u n e e d . B u t F rig id a ire
th e S e r v ic e -A
d e n c e o f ALL S B A S IC S E R V IC E S , y o u c a n n o t
Knights Pythias. Pythian Sisters
give you the greatest u t ilit y and
ler and Jean Crie; gardener. Ruth
g i v e s y o u P R O O F o f th r illin g c o m 
b e su r e o f g e t t in g fu ll 1 9 3 7 v a lu e . S ee o u r
Grange, and Unity Guild attending.
convenience
. . . and the utm ost in
Butler;
housekeeper.
Jean
Crie;
first
p le te n e s s in ALL 5 BASIC SERF rig id a ire P r o o f - D e m o n s t r a t io n before y o u
The Master of Grange was present,
low cost operation.
LU.11’.* ' A t
VICES! T h a t's S U P E R - D U T Y !
aid. Ruth Butler and Jean Crie;
b u y - A N D SAVE M O N E Y FO R YEARS T O
also Lawrence Grant. Dr. Woodman.
P la y safe! B u y o n ly o n p r o o f
COM E!
Own th is b eau tifu l U n iv e r sa l electric
laundress. Maxine Mitchell and Jean
7 N A M E PLA TE
hOOH roe t m i i \
Principal Bragdon and other busi
Crie; home nurse, Jean Crie. It was
ran ge fo r a s little a s $1 w eek ly — free
ness and representative men of the
voted not to meet Easter Sunday. The
in sta lla tio n on our r e g u la r plan.
community. The pastor preached a
next meeting will be April 4.
IN E
pre-Easter
sermon
“Jesus
Christ
and
• • • •
Him Crucified ' The selections by the
MPA
P AM
NY
POWEltXftM
Republican Caucus
choir of nine. Barbara Stone leader
21 L1MEROCK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
The Republicans hNd their annual with Mrs. Woodworth at the organ,
caucus in Watts hall, Friday night, were greatly enjoyed.

A tta ck O n M ainland

Highway and industrial safety and
the Knox Memorial were the sub
jects of tw’o motions adopted at the
the Camden boys for their thought
Maine Daughters of the American
ful provision for the comfort of the
Revolution state conference Thurs
visiting team.
day morning at Lewiston.
Score at Camden:
Miss Bertha A. Hudson of WinVina’haven
Poole ..... 102 94 92 101 113 502
Muise
. 95 77 94 93 93 452
Calder
81 91 84 148 88 492
Clay ter
. 93 92 105 86 82 458
during the past two years, and who
Arev
..... . 87 74 95 91 86 433 j
_
1
— — — — —
•458 428 470 519 462 2337 |
motion as adopted, which was:
Camden
"Because of preventable accidents
Grover
113 108 102 86 90 499 1upon our highways and in our in
Calderwood 96 104 90 81 90 461 ! dustrial plants cause many unneces
Stevenson
101 102 102 90 95 490 sary deaths and injuries to our peo
1Maynard .. 91 94 99 97 84 465
ple and enormous property damage
{Boynton
.. 83 101 105 103 93 490 and in as much as the D_AR. pro

Knox street.

V . F. STUDLEY, Inc.

S tu d io C o u c h e s
$ 1 6 .5 0 a n d u p

Vicks Vatro nol

ELECTRIC CODKERY THRIFT!

Brings thrilling
new Completeness
IN A L L 5

; >114.50

B A S IC S E R V IC E S

1.
2.

4.

5.

McLOON SALES & SERVICE

E L E C T R IC IT Y !
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Every-Other-Day

METHEBESEC CLUB
The Members Continue To
Sail Through History, and
Like It

. . . O hd
Pale blue forget-me-nots, woven like a fine
Lyon’s brocade, on a peach ground, com
bined with matching elastic batiste —and
for feminine froth—gay blue Talon fasteners.
B-GAY combination 4807, has a lace uplift and
a 14-inch skirt; Model 4808, identical in style is $ “7 5 0
1 inches longer. Both are

B-GAY Step-In 5007 is 14
inches long; Model 5008 is
a inches longer. S C 0 0
Both are .

■ .

J

B-GAY Bra is a “STa-Lo.” The upper
bust section is of net, and it is utterly
backless! Model 8007.

...b y Gossard
MANSFIELD GOVE, INC.
T E LE P H O N E 1-100

T ELE PH O N E 1-100

ROCKLAND, ME.

3 8 5 MAIN STREET,

S R

N ew C o tto n F ro c k s

$109
Fruit of the Loom Prints in all sizes
and styles. You will want to see
these beautiful Dresses, and buy
them while prices are still low.
Sizes 14 to 4C
Extra sizes 46 to 52.
SI.19

$169 - $2
See these new startlingly stylish
Frocks.

We .have a completely new line of
Smocks. House Coats and Dresses
at these prices. You will want to
buy two or more of these to put
away for summer, as cotton prices
are rising. Sizes 14 to 52.

Methebesec Club met Friday after
Mr and Mrs. William S. Healey of
noon at the Wm. Bok Home for
j Los Angeles, who formerly resided in
Nurses, with Miss Ellen Daly, presiI this city, had the pleasure recently
' cient, as hostess. Thirty-one mem
ot attending a performance given by
Ruth Draper, considered the world's
bers responded to roll call. A letter
greatest character actress and were
from the Maine Federation of
her guests later, back stage. The
[ Women's Clubs endorsing Cancer
Healeys made the acquaintance of
i Control Plan was presented, also one
Miss Draper when she appeared at
Carleton Gregory of the Providence the Samoset Hotel some years ago. |
from the Women's Field Army, Mrs.
jBeulah Allen, chairman. Miss Caro Bible Institute, home on his Easter She gave eight performances and
line I. Jameson, Mrs. Vivian Hewett vacation, is visiting his parents on She gave eight performances in Los
Angeles and press critics were very
and Mrs. Adelaide Lowe were chosen the Old County road.
enthusiastic.
j a nominating committee to report at
Rounds Mothers Class met last
the next meeting. Subject for next
week at the home of Mrs. John G.
I. R. Cutler has returned from sev- |
' year's study were discussed, among Snow, the hostess being Mrs. Archie
eral weeks' spent in Florida.
i
those presented being a continuation
Bowley. assisted by Mrs. Joseph E.
ol the present subject "Sailing
Blaisdell and Mrs. Vance Norton.
Mrs. Lucius York has returned from
Through History'; Germany; France
a week's stay in Boston.
1
Review of current books and their
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Russell o f 1
I authors. Members are asked to pre- Claremont street had as weekend 1 Miss Nancy Howard who recently i|
’ sent other subjects at the next meet- guests A. S. Morse of Auburndale,
underwent an appendix operation at
I ing when a vote will be taken.
Mass.
Knox Hospital, has returned to her j
Miss Adelaide E. Cross as guest
Mrs. H. W French and Mrs. Beulah home on Rankin street.
! artist sang Campbell-Tipton's "The
! Crying al Water," her delightful Larrabee scored highest Friday when
Elmer Rising of Boston is in the 1
1soprano voice and winsome charm Mrs. Edward Gonia entertained Cor
city,
called by the illness of his greatly pleasing her audience. Mrs. ner Club at Mrs. Mida Packard’s.
father. Harry T. Rising
] Charlotte Hopkins was at the piano.
Nelson, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Caroline Stanley presented
Professionalism will be the key
I an excellent paper on “The Sea's Sidney Pierce, is seriously ill at his note of the annual convention of the 1
i^ X v e ^ w X |
England Council of Optometrists
Contribution to Our Country." in " e r e “
(which attention was called to the h a s C
P
l,
/ nnpum nnia I which will be held at the Hotel Statler
________________
_
____ 1
i various by-products that have be following an attack of pneumonia,
on March 28. 29. 30. 31. An interest- |
come of great value, the importance and complications.
ng program including three free pub
of sea foods, scientific research, etc.
lic clinics, educational features and
Miss
Anna
Coughlin,
who
was
The information covered a vast
lectures by men outstanding in the ,
amount of subject m atter and was guest speaker at the annual luncheon
field of optometry and related sci- 1
and
reception
of
the
Friday
Club,
m tst instructive and amazing in its
ences, has been arranged. Dr. J. F. ]
scope. Mrs. Hewett gave "Sea Yarns" held last week at Green Gables,
and Dr. Bradford Burgess are among
Camden,
gave
a
most
interesting
which were received with apprecia
those planning to attencf from this
tion. Many of these sea yarns came travel talk on the British Isles.
section.
from the “logs" of local seafaring
The monthly meeting of the Scrib
men. thus all the more enjoyable.
Mrs. Colby Moore is ill at hei home
The annual meeting will take place blers' Club will be held Monday night on Willow street.
Friday evening. April 2, at The with Mrs. Ethel Fisher, Elm street,
Thorndike Hotel, with dinner at 6:30. Camden.
Miss Carol Gardner was home from
Reservations at 85 cents a plate are
Mr. and Mrs. Homer E. Robinson Madison for the weekend.
tc be made with Mrs. Annie Stevens
attended Maine Conclave No. 1,
Shakespene Society held a m o st1
at the earliest possible moment.
Knights of the Red Cross of Con interesting mteting last night a t the .
stantine, at Portland last week. Mr. home of Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Act
Robinson being a member of this 5 of "Hamlet" was read. Mrs. Edith
------[Masonic order which recognizes the Blaney. leader. followed by a lengthy
The Local W . C. T. U. Spon- ladies by presenting their emblematic discussion. An excellent paper on
- . v
I gold cross to the wives of new mem- points of law in "Hamlet" was given
sors a Successful Young
at the annual receptlon giVen
bv Mrs. Art iw Orne. There were
in
their
honor, including a banquet, 25 members present.
People’s Rally
entertainment and ball. Mr. and
The Young People's Rally Friday Mrs. Robinson relumed Saturday.
Mrs. El'iW Mat stnn of Portland
night in the Congregational Church
spent Mond.-y With relatives in this
Mrs. John G. Snow and daughter city.
under auspices of the W.C.T.U.
brought out a fine group of interested Nancy were weekend guests of Cap
The next Masonic assembly will I
young people. Get acquainted and tain and Mrs. J. A. Flynn at Mabe held Thursday night in Camden.
guessing games were piavea led by chiasport.
Miss Dorothy Parker. Group singing
Monday Niters met at the home of
Mrs. Carl Christofferson enter
of familiar songs under the direction
Mrs.
Ella Golding and Miss Harriet
tained
members
of
the
T
Club
at
din
- of Miss Elizabeth Hagar with Miss
[Edna Gregory pianist was much en ner Friday night, sewing being the Grover. Miss Susan Spear and Mrs.
Robert Demuth received prizes. The
joyed. Mrs. Mildred S. Washburn main diversion for the evening.
honor guest was Mrs. Myrtle Makiguest speaker, was presented by Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts returns this nen of South Thomaston
Clara Emery, president of the W C.
T. U. She held llte interested atten- week from Waterville where she has
Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty re
H tion of her listeners as she told them been visiting her sister. Mrs. John
turned from Boston Monday.
D'Orsay.
S of the Youths' Temperance Councils.
L
|
R
JI

Mansfield Gove, Inc.
ROCKLAND, M AINE

Walter H. Spear who has been at
Robert McCarty is home from New
York where he spent the past week. Knox Hospital several days on ac
count of throat trouble expects to re
turn home today or tomorrow.

W ED NESDA Y NITE IS

Mrs. Mildred Greene of Bath was
tlie guest of her cousin. Robert A
Webster Saturdav.

$ 1 75.00
FIRST AWARD.
SECOND AWARD,

S150.00
S 25.00

ON THE SCREEN
GLORIA STUART in
“GIRL OVERBOARD"

W ED.-TH URS.

T H U R SD A Y

A K IS S FO R E V E R Y
CLUE!

FASH IO
a

S P U IN G
The outstanding fashion note is that the
shoe must contribute a very definite accent
to the ensemble.
Beige is fashionable for there are six different
shade.! of Beige. You may enhance your hair,
<omplrxion or what have you in these Beige
tones—White Wine. Wheat. Cereal Grain, Na
tural and Honey. A1I the ehanee in the world to
find your particular shade. To wear with Beige
are the following combinations:
1. Beige suede, trimmed with black patent,
brown calf or plain.
2. Blue shoes, gabardines, blue patent trim,
calf kid. or suede.
Navy, Beige and Brown, Gray and
3. Cinnamon browns, russet tans in calf, gab
Brown Calf
ardine. suede or kid.
A, AA. AAA, AAAA Widths
4. Black shoes in anything, but especially
black patent.
$4.40
5. This new bright green and jewel reds look
very smart with beige costumes, especially if you
have a bag to go with the shoes.

New Shoes Serve as a Spring Tonic
Everywhere in the country Navy Blue will be
unfailingly good taste and extremely practical.
Suits, dresses and eoats are all in line. And here
are a few Shoe suggestions for the blue suits
and dresses:
1. Beige and brown.

2. Tans, rust or russet.
3. Plain blur gabardints, suede and kid.
4. Gray with black trim or plain grey in gab
ardine or suede.
5. Rrd shoes lbag to match).
$5.00
6. Black.
Navy Suede, Gray Suede and Beige
7. Blue and white.
w ith Black Patrnt Trim

POLLY PRESTON

the yong people's branch of the W. C.
At the Saturday afternoon meeting
Mrs. Mabel Richardson. Mrs.
T U. with headquarters at Evanston.
Doris Jordan. Mrs. Lina Carroll, Mrs. of the Junior Harmony Club, the les
111. Miss Helen Byrnes national diI Inez Packard. Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs. son on "musical terms" was contin
rector. Councils are rapidly being
Elizabeth Mills. Mrs. Adelma Mul ued. the members taking note book
i organized and older ones increasing
len. Billy Rokes and Mrs. Ada Brews- copy of the words given, for a musical
their membership in all the States
ter wereprize winners
at the beano |dictionary. There were review quesas the Young People of America be
party givenFridaynight under the
jtions on "Kirsten Flagstad and at
gin to see and understand what re
auspices of Edwin Libby Relief Corps the conclusion of the lesson period.
peal is bringing into the home and
at the home of Mrs. Lena Rollins. [Plans were made for a food sale to be
social life. They are anxious to en
Another public party will be held ,held April 3. This project is to raise
list in an organization which aims to
Friday night at Mrs Mabel Richard- funds for the Federation meeting to
be held here in May. when the junior
' son’s home, 13 Berkeley street.
and high ideals the most popular
members will be assisting hostesses
thing in the community, that offers
Carl Dyer of Vinalhaven (for sev on Junior Day. Patronage at this
training for citizenship and an op eral years employed at the Fullersale, as well as donations of food,
portunity for a good time with a pur Cobb store) who has been visiting
will be greatly appreciated by the
pose. To make it worth while to friends here for a few days, returned young musicians. An invitation was
stand for total abstinence, purity and home Monday
extended the counselors and members
law observance.
by Mrs. Lydia Storer. president of
Mrs. Washburn showed a map of
Mrs. Helen Waltz goes Saturday the Rubinstein Club, to attend the
Maine with red seals indicating the to Boston for a few days.
I evening meeting of April 2. when the
places where the Y.T.C. are organ i Mrs. Mae Reed will be in charge of j scn‘or club will present “Silly Symized, a duplicate of this map with
light bulbs in place of the seals will , the card party to be held Wednesdcy : Phonies under the direction of Mrs.
' afternoon at Grand Army hall, under , Grace strouL The kind invitation
be displayed by Mrs. Washburn on
was speedily and enthusiastically ac
Youth's Night at the World's W. C. the auspices of Anderson Camp Aux
cepted.
iliary.
T. U. convention at Washington,
D. C. in June and hopes to have one
, or more lights for every county. An
invitation to all those interested in
forming a local Council to sign their
names to the cards received a good I
response, and arrangements w ere!
made to have this group meet at an '
early date, when Mrs. Washburn will |
16 School Street,
Rockland, Me.
be present and organize them in an
active Y.T.C.
Refreshments were served by Miss
Ada Young. Mrs. Lena Stevens, Mrs
Elizabeth Williamson, assisted by
several of the young women

Old fashioned materials such as serge, twills,
gabardines, flannel, kasha-flannels and herring
bones need the classic tailored type of shoe in
ties, oxfords, pumps and straps, fastening with
buttons or buckles.
Of course you realize that eertain types of
shoes 'go with certain types of hats.
Brown Gabardine, Navy Gahardinr, The very feminine hats that makr you think of
G ray Suede
the "Bird on Nettie’s Hat" period requires a
feminine, dolled-up. tricky looking pair of shoes
$4.40
or simple, glove-like kid shoes that are the very
acme of ehganre. One extreme or the other!

Gray Gabardine, Navy Gabardine

Brown and White is Definitely the
Next Color Scheme of Importance

POLLY PRESTON
Brown and White Spectator

$5.00
Beige and Brown Novelty

ANNIVERSARY SALE

TONE

A FRANK LLOYD Production

*

>|avcr semi

NOTE TIME OF SHOWS

Strand

Matinee 2.00 P. M. Ev., 6, 8.30 P. M.
Doors Open 1.30 and 5.45

READ THE ADS

W EDNESDAY
MARCH 31
IS THE DEADLINE
FOR O UR PRESENT
LOW LIFE A N D
ANNUITY RATES

E.C . M ORAN CO. Inc,
T H E T IM E S !

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BEGINS TODAY
We are happy to celebrate this event by giving
our customers
20'/c DISCOUNT
from regular prices for these days
You will find all new spring merchandise for
your selection
SUITS

DRESSES

KNITWEAR

Pumps are receiving unusual acceptance
everywhere and then scenes Io be an unusual
demand for them fram spectator sport to eve
ning. They are evidencing themselves in beige
and brown, brown and white, beige and black,
plain grey suede and blue kid. specLalor sports
and particularly black patent pumps for after
noon with the new print, and sheers. Color is
a very important factor. For example, a very
smart New York store features a group of BluShoes and suggests their use “to complete your
blue costume, worn with new accessories ot

$3.50
yellow."

At Palm Beach this season shoes peep forth
they move in and out (of the National Dance
of Palm Beach) of the rhythm of a tropical
rhumba. One saw an overwhelming amount of
gold kid or satin morr frequently dyed to match
the gown rather than in contrast. Contrast was
noted more often if against white beige, soft
grey or ice blue. Sandals still seem to be the
univcisal selection for evening wear—and a
great many arc very open. These are seen In
gold kid, gold mesh, colored satin and newest of
all in (olored kid. red, bright green and blue.
Satin and rrepe. trimmed with gold, both tinted
and white are of outstanding impo. tanre. Gold
kid is obviously accepted in preference for stiver.
However, it wa nctrd when the socialites turned
out en masse silver kid was seen more frequently
than on any other occasion. 7 his was due
largely to the fact that the audience was ehietty
< .nipri-i d of the older and more conservative
element. Nothing but high heels are in evi
dence at night.
Coronation is everywhere,
hence color! color! color and shine! shine!
shine!

a.

Our Third

When you do your spring cleaning,
remember we have just installed
1complete new rug cleaning equip1ment. Does a wonderful job at new
low prices. Call Peoples Laundry,
Limerock street. Tel. 170.
35-36

Then there arc many sailor hats and Oh, my,
too many styles, but one to suit just your par
ticular face. A sailor hat with veils or flowers
from the 1911 style scene worn with tailored
suits require just such Cuban heel pumps or ox
fords in dull kid cr calf as our mothers wore
with their suits and sailor hats.

$4.40

Burdell’s Dress Shop

with
FRANCHOT

.

H A D A GOOD TIME

Percales, Piques, Shantungs

BANK NITE

O C lE T Y

NO VELTY

PUMPS

$3.50
I O O T D I L IG H T S
S p e c ia l o r d e r $8.50

BLACKINGTON’S

ON VARIED SUBJECTS

THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker

W as B ased E ducational C lub’s Fine P rogram F ifteen Life M em bers

March, the wakening or crow
moon. The Indians, to whom Na
ture's program of the year was an
open book, named each m onth for
the
most striking event taking place
The March session of the Woman s the development of this vocational
in
it.
So March, with its first stir
Educational Club took place at the counseling and guidance program.
rings
of
flowers, trees and animals
GA R. hall with a well-balanced
“l l 5661115 to me th at aft6r makln«
„ ,
, . , a survey of vocational opportunities from winter sleep, was the wakening
program. A paper on "Deborah of
and vocational instruction carried on
the famous women series was read wlthln the sta te of Maine th a t we moon,
Spring is practically here, and in
by Miss Anne Flint. Mrs. Cora art making our greatest contribution
Haraden read a poem on securing to the youth of Maine in the develop- the spring the old men lightly turn
members.
Mrs.
Edith
Blaney ment of thls guidance program. A to thoughts of ictodes faetldus. cow
.
,
survey of the secondary school sys- slips. mourning cloak, butterflies,
brought a message from the execu- ,
. . .. . ,
..
'
tern indicates that less than 10% of
live board of the Community Build- our high
have within their bull frogs, et cetera. Dug out the
ing in regard to contributing toward curricula vocational subjects. Less old book and found In the March
chapter many things, among them a
the furnishing of one room to be than 3% have on their high school
poem "To the Skunk Cabbage" an
used by clubs, the members deciding faculty staff persons who are qualiarticle entitled, "Wonder Trails."
. .
..
... , .
.
fied by training to expertlv advise
to defer action until later. Greetings
•
"Who's Afraid of Blizzard and
youth in the problems of choosing
from Miss Hazel N. Day. who is at
Snow?" and a picture of a mourn
their life work and procedures in jobpresent in Fryeburg, were received.
ing cloak butterfly and his command.
placement. When one considers this
Mrs. Flora Ulmer and Miss Bertha
"Wake me up March 1."
group, plus those who have never a t
Orbeton spoke on their trip to Good
"Woodfolk who sleep through win
tended high school, or briefly, if at
Will Farm
ter's reign are common enough, but
Bessie Bowers of Camden and Lida a11' there are a great majortty of our
youth who have never had exposure it would seem impossible for so deli
Spear of Rockland were received into
to a guidance program. When we cate a nature child as a butterfly
life membership, making a total of
to withstand the killing fingers of
look back over our own experience
15 life members at the present time.
Jack Frost. Neverthless. there is a
the majority of us are doing the
Captain Charles G. Hewett, head of
whole group of these animated flow
things we are. as a profession or
the National Youth Administration
ers of the summer which ask most
for this district was the afternoon WOrk' much as Topsy We 'Just hap*
bravely. 'Who's afraid?' These are the
speaker. giving a fine account of ?ened o r.'Just gr6*" without plan or
angle wings, the largest of the fami
forethought.
what the N. Y. A. project is ac
ly being the mourning cloak. He
• • • •
complishing in providing useful work
“In my own experience In boys' sleeps through the long winter in
for the youth of needy families. He work, going back some 15 years. I can a hollow log or stump and at the
said in part:
recall th a t in 1920 practically every com>n8 of the soft, warm winds of
young man with whom I talked con- spring will awaken from his winters
"The work project program pre- cerning his plans for his life work, sleep to bask in the sun. He is* the
sents much more of a problem to the felt that he wanted to be an engineer. first of the butterflies to tell us of
State Office of the National Youth Ten years from that time young the beauty of the summer th a t is to
Administration. In every community people, particularly boys, were much come
there are a varying number of youths enthused over aviation as a career.
I have watched him in March
eligible for employment. We are. and today in talking with you they stretch himself out in the sun and
however, limited in th a t 90% of all talk in terms of Diesel engines and you could almost hear him say. "Oh.
workers on projects must come from air-conditioning. In other words, as boy! Ain't it just grand th a t spring is
relief fancies which means that to every new industry arises over the here again?" I say, “Amen." He is
establish a project under a non- horizon, youth flock to it in large
relief supervisor, we must have at numbers without first determining used less than 8.000. Examples of
least nine youth workers on the whether or not they are qualified by cumbersome arithmetic problems of
project. This obviously eliminates innate tendencies and ability Thous- earlier times were read, and it was
many communities where there are ands of the young men. whom in shown that much of the subject
less than nine youth available as 1920 wished to be engineers, went m atter in those days was meaning
eligible for work projects employ- away to college and prepared them less whereas today an effort is made
ment
selves for the same, stepping into a to have it meaningful, including
“In every case the office of the field already overcrowded, and today, instruction in the trades and fine
Maine Youth Administration con 17 years later, engineers are a drug arts. To the criticism th a t there are
tacts the local community, seeking a on the market."
too many frills in the schools, he
group to act as the local co-operating
At 6 oclock coffee, supplemented replied by calling attention to the
sponsor. Such co-operating sponsor by
lunches was served by Mrs. fact that what may be a frill to one
may be local service clubs Parent- Caroline Jones and Mrs A D Morey. pupil may be a means toward a livieTeachers Associations, public librapageant. “The Triumph of Love." hood or fame to another. It appears
ries. city government, etc. Here in was beautifully presented under the th at in the old days the child's mind
your own community we have several supervision of Miss Margaret Me- was set toward failure with the result
projects in operation. In one ins- Knight by the Clark Island Sunday th a t he oftentimes became socially
tance the manufacture of visual -edu- school
maladjusted whereas today we say
cation aids is being sponsored by the
that the mind should be turned to
Parent-Teachers Association and a
Mrs Sadie Leach presented a ward success, the idea being to pro
sewing project for young women is
paper on "Norway" and Mrs. Leah vide every pupil an opportunity for
sponsored by the local city govern- .
Ramsdell Fuller sent greetings from success in some line. He cited the
ment.
cases of several famous people who
Florida.
* * **
| Awards of club stationery in rec- were cons'dered failures in school.
Youth employed on projects may ognition of outstanding sen-ice in up• • • •
not work more than 50 hours each bUiiding the club membership were
Harrison Lyseth, head of the Seccalandar month and the amount of made to Mrs. Bertha Orbeton. Mrs ondary Schools of Maine tried out a
wage varies with the type of work j anet Dunton. Mrs. Ida Simmons, few psychological tests on the audibeing done, paralleling as far as Mrs Priscilla Richardson. Mrs. Re- ence. After playing four notes in
possible the prevailing wage for this becca Ingraham.
succession on the piano, he brought
type of work in the county within £>r Milton Proctor,
president of out the point that these same notes
which the project is located. Westbrook Junior College had for brought different tunes to different
Throughout the State there are bis subject ’’Can the Hickory Stick people'sminds, to some a one-time
many varied types of projects under sing ? He drew a contrast between popular song, to others a well-known
waj at the present time, namely 33 the old and new in education read- hymn and to others the beginning of
recreational projects, 18 sewing pro- lng some records found in Boston a grand opera selection. He also
Jects. 6 projects for job placement dating back to 1845. carefully kept in brought out definite psychological
of unemployed youth, in co-operation every detail. During 51 years re- reactions with numbers, letters,
with local National Reemployment corded forms of punishment included colors, etc.
Service officers, projects in three canings, the dunce cap. boxing ears.
He explained how Paderewski
communities for the compilation of etc. Records of 400 pupils showed achieved fame by allowing his heartown records, school records and old an average of 65 floggings a day. {ers to believe that the minuet he was
records and research work: in five Amusing examples of reading m atter playing was a composition of Mozart,
communities there are projects em- provided for the children were read ro t announcing it as his own work
ploying youth to compile court re- including such titles as “The Grave, until it had been highly praised: and
cords; three projects for the con- a Place of Rest." He called atten- how the $4,000,000 pictures of Whistler
struction of toys and playthings for tion to the fact that whereas in the were at one time considered worthdistribution throughout the State; old days the emphasis was on dis- less being stored in a cellar.
two work-shop projects for the re- eipline and following directions, toHe closed his address with a plea
pair. renovation and painting of day. the tendency is to develop initia- foi educational opportunities for the
publicly owned buildings; in three tive. The records showed th at many youth of the State to equal those of
other communities NYA workers are schools tried to teach children to the youth of other states with whom
engaged in the extension of public 1spell 12.000 words until it was dis- many of our youth will later have
library facilities: nursery schools covered that some of the best authors to compete.
employ youth in five Maine towns;
NYA. in co-operation with COC main
tains two projects for educational
instruction; there are 11 projects to
provide assistance and to learn the
rudiments of fish culture in State
Fish Hatcheries and in the City of
Portland youth have been assigned
to the Music Project of the Works
Progress Administration.
“As of Feb. 28 there were employed
on youth projects 648 young men and
women in the S tate of Maine. Bene
fits received under the educational
aid program total 927 high school
students and 766 college students J
making a total of 2341 youth receiv
••
ing assistance under both phases of
►
the program.

a handsome guy even if his clothes
are somber. The following sojourn
ers at St. Pete et al. are supposed
to be getting a move on and starting
northward, viz., blackbird, bluebird,
robin, finch, grackles and others.
Naturalists are guiding WPA par
ties through the Middlesex Fells
these days. Just why they should
need a naturalist I know not. for in
my many walks through there I
never yet saw “the fox nor the hare,
the badger nor the bear, nor the
birds on the greenwood tree." You
see those at the zoo which the Met
ropolitan Park System maintains at

r - M AYTAG
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THE NEW
M A Y T A G lR O N E R

'

• T h e M a y t a g is b u ilt to g i v e you
carefully-w ashed clean clothes at low er cost
per w ashing and for more years. E xclusive
features o f convenience and perform ance—
th e G y r a ta to r w ash ing a c tio n — fam ous
R o lle r W a te r R e m o v e r — s q u a r e , c a s t alum inum tub and m any oth ers, m ake the
M aytag the washer any fam ily can best
afford to ow n. M aytag m odels available
w ith gasoline M ulti-M otor.

McLOON SALES & SERVICE
Limerock St.
Rockland. Me.

M M -S7-W P
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LOOKING AHEAD
Fernald of Waldo Would Be
Senate Head — Philbrick
For Speaker
Senator Boy L. Fernald of Winter-

' Rich gift of God! A year of tim e!
port announced recently he would be
What pomp of rise and shout of day.
What songs of brooks and birds, what a candidate for president of the
fruits and flowers.
Greenwoods and moonlit snows, have Maine Senate in 1939. Almost simul
In Its round been ours."

"Come, gentle
Mildness! come."

-

ethereal taneously, Representative Donal W.
Philbrick (R) of Cape Elizabeth an 
N. C C . 2
nounced he would be a candidate for

Spring!

Speaker of the House to succeed
George E. Hill of South Portland.
Fernald, who a week ago an
nounced he would be a candidate for
re-election to the tipper branch, sent
letters to each of his Senate col
leagues. assuring them he would “ap
preciate the support of you and your
friends." Fernald, serving his second
term as Senator, would succeed J.
Frederic Burns of Houlton. Fernald
previously served two terms in the
House.
Philbrick, member of the House in
1935, is a lawyer, practicing in Port
land. He was educated at Skowhe

gan High School and Bowdoin Col
lege, 1917 and Harvard Law School.
1922
He served in the army from
1917 to 1919. He is House chairman
of the legislative Judiciary committee
and the Republican caucus taxation
committee.

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JBWMM
no

M A IN

ST.

KIMKLANI)

v.

YOUR
HAT

••

C row ns

Your
C ostum e
Your crowning glory is your
b o n n et. . . so let it be gay . . .
winsom e . . . pretty! Intriguing
little off-face hats are just that
. . . and take veil and flower
trim to increase their charm.
Straw and ribbon types.

NEW FROCKS
FOR EASTER
You’ll love every one of
them! New wool laces,
widely scattered prints,
dark sheers and bright
crepes. Sizes for misses
and women. Sizes 14 to
20, 38 to 52.

T he NEW BLOUSES
A re Enticing!
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 2 .9 5
Charming prints, pretty
paisleys, tailored classics,
lovely sheers . . . we have
every type blouse you
could want for wear with
suits! Sizes 32 to 40.

7

C A P T U R IN G T H E
V E R Y S P IR IT O F
TH E C O R O N A T IO N . .

New Stocks Arriving
Daily!
Keep Posted on
Fashions Here!

in y o u r H O S IE R Y
IF You Wear the
New Warm Beige
Shades!

79c

P rin tzess F ashions
FO R

LET your stockings
add a Flash to your
costume! Warm beige
shades . . . the newest
for Spring . . . will do
the iriek! Every pair
beautifully sheer, clear
and ringless. Sizes 8
to MM.

S P R IN G , 1 9 3 7

Rich colors, rich fabrics, slim
Princess lines, flowing draped
lines . . . silhouettes borrowed
from, or inspired by royal coro

~ rv f

nation robes . . . all these you'll

J

»* O D € L 30WP 1

the Stoneham end of spot Pond.
Well worth seeing.
The poet, Whittier, knew New
England for he wrote. “I know not
how. in other lands, the changing
seasons come and go." He appreci
ated his own home-land and soon it
will again be for a number of
months. God s country.

%

f o r lo w e s t
cost p e r
w a s h in g

'The third phase of the program,
covering the leisure-time activities
for youth, is one which gives us the
greatest concern. No allocation of
funds is provided to take care of
this work from the National Youth
Administration.
Consequently we
have to depend upon voluntary lead
ership and the support and spirit of
cooperation in the various towns
concerned.
At the present time j
there has been attached to the staff
of the State Office oi the National
Youth Administration a vocational
guidance expert who is dividing his
time equally between the State of
Maine and the S ta te of Vermont iu

Every-Other-Day
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find vibrantly interpreted in the

*

new Printzess fashions we bring
you for Spring. We've included
lots of dressy coats, but too, you'll
be more than delighted with the

|

N ew 3 Thread
4 5 Gauge
High Crepe Tw ist
New Shades
Sizes 8M to 10*.j

varied selection of sports and cas
ual coats you'll find here.

$ 1 8 .0 0 j t o _
$ 2 9 .0 0 S

C U T L E R ’S
Store for Women

% -r

